
PERTAIN NAMED
USO HEAD HERE;
OPENING SLATED
Clark Pertain, a captain in the Salvation Army, waa

appointed this week to the post of directoi of the Coral
Gables USO quarters, according to an announcement by
Judge C. S. Robertson, chairman of the local committee.
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2 DDive Kills
Grove Boy
And Teacher

Wing Falls Off
Plane During
Flying Lesson

Albert Kasanof, a twenty-one-

year-old Coconut Grove youth,

was killed in a spectacular plane
crash just south of Coral Ga-
bles yesterday. His instruetress,
Mrs. Mary Hull Brooks of 140
Northeast 95th Street, Miami
Shores, also met death in the
accident.

Kasanof, an aviation student
liig with his parents at 1780
Fairhaven Place, Coconut Grove,
had been taking a flying lesson
with Mrs. Brooks, flying a blue
and yellow monoplane equipped
with dual controls when, accord-
ing to witnesses, the right wing
of the plane suddenly ipped
loose and fell to the ground.
Two planes circling near by
were unable to give any assist-
once to the crippled craft.

Kasanof was observed jump-
ing from the plane, but he
fouled kin para chute on the
ripped fuselage of the broken
wing. Mrs. Brooks apparently
made no effort to leave the
plane. Kasanof was unable to
free himself from the fooled
chute and the plane did a per-
pendicular tailspin. The plane
crashed to the ground with its
human cargo, landing one-half
mile north of Rockdale Road,
whicl is the northern boundary
of the blimp case.

'U' Offers Fast
Spanish Course

In response to a war-inten-
sifted demand for college grad-
uates who kn-w Spanish, the
University of Miami will offer
concentrated language courses
beginning with the fall somes-
ter, September 21, Dean J. Riis
Owre has announced.

The concentrated plan will al-
low students to complete a full
year's study of Spanish in one
semester of four and a half
months. Thus, in nine months,
Dr. Owee said, a student can
finish two years' study of the
language. The rapid progress
is made possible by having the
class meet eight hours a week
instead of three.

Purpose of the concentrsted
plan is to prepare students for
war-time jobs in which a know-
ledge of Spanish is necessaty,
in boo time than ordinarily te-
quired.

The classes will emphasize
conversation more than mt
slower courses.

Gains New Step
Chico Field, Sept. 11-Avia-

tion Cadet Robert B. Anthony,
a 21 -year-old youth, will soon
have achieved his life-tong am-
bition-that of becoming a pilot
in the U. S. Army Air Forces.
Anthony, who enlisted in the
aviation cadet training corps
March 3rd of this year, is a
step nearer his goal as the re-
sult of his recent Completion of
the basic flight training course
at Chico Army Flying School,
the Army's newest basic train-
img school on the West Coast.

Hailing from Coral Gables,
the youthful fledgling began his
Army flight training at Mesa
Del Rey, ut Kmg City, Califor-
ma. There he received primary
instruction im light aircraft.

After his saecessful comple-
tion of primary course, Cadet
Anthony was transferred to the
new Chico field for basic train-
mng in heavier planes. It was
at Chico Field in the famous
Vultee BT 13's that he learned
cross-country flights, formations
and night flying.

His graduation from the basic
course completes the second
stage of the intensive three-
phaed training program des-
tined to make him into one of

Gene Shaw
Stricken
In Alabama

Eugene A. Shaw, 17-year-

old son of City Maagii Geo.c
N. Shaw and
Mrs. Shaw, is
in . seosis
ondition i er
th e Selma,
Alabama, Hos-
pilo, taccord
mg o wor 

received hoe
so Wednesday.-
Doctors told
Its. rSh aw,

alto flew to her son's bedside,

that they believed the popular

Gables youth had been stricken

by meningitis. They have not

as yet made a full diagnosis of

his condition, however.

Eugene was a student at the

Marion Institute, a military

academy, where he was getting

his pre-school requirements for

entry into Annapolis. He was
graduated from Ponce de Leon
High School last June and, prior
to his graduation, had been very
active in school affairs and in
extra-cursirular work. As pres-
ident of the Student Council,
he held ore of the most impor-
tant offices within the student
body.

He was stricken early this
week and removed to the hos-
pital, where he remained in a
comosane condition while phy-
sicians studied the case. Re-
ports from the hospital indi-
cute that he is defimtely out
of the "critical" stage.

Gene's personality and his ac-
tive interest in the affairs of
Coral Gables has placed him
in a public spotlight almost ri-
valing that occupied by his
father as City Manager.

Gableite Reports
At Gunnery School

tpial to The Riviera)
FORT MYERS, Sept. 11.-

Second Lieutenant Erwin F.
Graw, son of Mr. Randolph
Graw, Coral Gables, Fla., re-
ported for duty at the Flexible
Gunnery School, Fort Myers,
Florida, today.

1Lieutenant Graw, who received
his degree in physical educa-
tion at the Uiversity of Mi-
ami, also attended Pennsylva-
nia State, University of Ken-
tucky and the American Col-
lege of Physical Education, will
assist in the physical training
of students at the gunnery
school.

He was physical Seducation
director .f the Dade School Sys-
tem, Dade City, Florida, prior
to his entering the service Au-
gust 8, 1942

to Air Career
the best trained pilots in the
world today.

The see of Mrs. Elinabeth B.
Anthony, 512 Alcazar Avenue,
the budding flyer now is on his
way to the final phase of flight
training at an advanced school.
Upon his completion of the ad-
vanced course, Cadet Anthony
will be awarded the coveted sil-
ver wings of the Air Forces
and granted a second lieuten-
ant's commission as a flight of-
ficeer.

,Cadet Anthony is a graduate
of the Fort Union Military
Academy, Virginia, where he was
an outstanding student, main-
taining a high scholastic aver-
age. He won many awards
and citations for his tennis play-
ing and was awarded letters for
his fine play.

He later attended the Uni-
versity of lMiami, where he won
English and dramatical honors.
He was active in all class events
and also was president of his
class. He was a member of
the Sigma Chi fraternity and
also served three years with the
R. 0. T. C. detachment there.
He flew some in a light plane
before he enlisted in the Air
Forces.
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Hurricanes THIS MONTH'S CALL
Gird for Jax
Tilt on Oct. 3WILL EXHAUST I-A

Harding Faces
Big Losses on
Current Squad

Fall bootball practice started

-hor Day at the University of

hanmi, at which time Coach
Harding threw himself into

ts _ob of rebuilding a team
Ableh lost five first and sot-

cod stirngers by graduation and
11 more to the Armed Forces.
The Army and Navy also cut

heavily into the freshman squad
so IMiami will start the 1942

campaign with two seniors, 15
juniors and 11 sophomores.

The line will have veterans
at the tackles, guards and one
end, but coeds replacements to
all positions. Two 0xperienced

backfields ore available, hsow-
ever, to make the offensive ont-
look bright.

Howard Plasman, sensatoual

sophomore of 1941, is in the
Navy, so the Husricares must
look for someone to replace his
42-yard punting average as well
a" his brilliant running-he
topped the backfield in gaining

giound from his fullback posi-
tio..

Three halfbacks will vie for
the greund-gaiming leadership
this fall. Co-captain Russell
Coates, all-stats in 1941, reports
in the best physical shape of
his caieer this tall and may be
the first Miasmi halfback to gain
as many as 500 yards in a sea-
son smc the days of Eddie
Dunn. Bob Douglas and Al
Kasulin, juniors, who came
through brilliantly in the cis-
ing phases of the 1941 cain-
paign, look ready for excellent
seasons and may press Coates
dor individual honors.

Development of reserves at al-
most every position is the big
job for Coach Jack Harding.
Miami will start a team of nine
tester mon, ane experienced
squadmen from 1941 and one
rookie. A complete letter man
backfield is in reserve, but the

only experienced reserves on the
line are at the guard positions.

After yearn of playing Fri-

day sight games, dimout regu-
lotions force the Hurricanes to
play Saturday afternoon football
this yeas. The first two home
games, with Jacksonville Naval
Air Station October 3 and
Tampa a week later, will be toi-
light affairs beginning at 4:30
P. M.

No Extension
For Licenses,
Drivers Warned

With the sale of driver's li-
tenses stil lagging, warmo"og
was given again this week that
no extension will be granted
after the October 1 deadline.

After that date applicants will
be required to take a driving
test given by state road patrol
officers.

Although more than 20 per
cent of the time for obtaining
such license has elapsed, very
few persons in this area have
bought their licenses, it is an-
nounced at Legion Tag Agency
on South Krome Avenue.

Driver's licenses for 1943 are
issued diect to applicants with
1942 Florida operator's or chauf-
feur's licenses-those holding li-
censes from other states will be
required to wait until their new
licenses clear through Miami.

Chauffeur's lieenses cost $1.75
and operator's licenses $1.25.
New 1943 licenses obtained now
will be honored from the date
they are issued and it will not
be necessary for newcomers to
the state to obtain 1942 permits
now and turn them in for next
year's cards.

Licenses will have a blank
space for numbering, and appli-
cants must produce either the
original or a duplicate from
which this number can be ob-
taied.

Geronimo Reports Passing Landmark
Next Army Draft .
Well Be Made on
Dependency Basis

The September draft
quota for this district will
exhaust the local supply of
1-A men, accordinE to
Chairman William J. Ge-
ronimo of Draft Board 7.

The local draft board this
week was instructed that
all boards will so apportion
their selective service calls
that no men will be inducted until
other boaids have exhausted
their supplies of available men
vithout dependents.

This will prevent married
wee from being drafted in some
localities, while in others single
men are still being called. The

general idea is to "place the
heaviest load right now on boards
having the most smgle men or
men with collateral dependents
orly. "

The board was also ordered
to classify every moan betsecn
20 and 45 by October 13, which
npeedup is necesisated by the
setous military situation re-
quiring te selective service sYs-
tem to be prepared to fill calls
:n 1948 which are expected to
equal or to exceed the monthly
calls wade iml August, Septem-
ber and October of this year.

The board was also instruct-

ed to begin prompt recosidesa-
tion of regitraants i classes
3-A and 3-,B who have collat-
eiat dependents.

It is the local opinion that
no great number of single msen
under 21 will be available here
far the draft call, because of
heavy entistittus among msen
of that age.

Local registiants having wives
and children, or children alone,
with whom a bona fide home
is maintained and wnho were
married before Decenber 8,
1941 (at a time when selection
for service was not imminent)
will not be placed in class 1-A
available for immediate mduc-
tion, say draft officals.

However, as needs for occupa-
tional deferments expire, sin-
gle men and others conform-
ing to the type currently being
inducted will be called.

"Collateral dependents' i-
oluded wives or childien with
whom the registiant does not
maintain a family relationship,
and ether prsns suppotrted by
him.

According to officials of the
draft board, of registrants be-
tween 18 and 20 years, only
those who have actually reached
their 20th birthday are subject
to call until such tise as Con.-
fret may nodify the law.

Sneak Theives Get
$58 in Two Alleys

Thefts totaling $58 at two
Gables bowling alleys were re-
vealed by police this week. Early
this week poilice arrested Law-
rence Lott, 18, on a charge of
looting the trouser pockets of
pinboys at the Playdium, on
Tamiami Trail, of $12 in cash.
Lott pleaded guilty on arraign-
ment before Justice of the Peace
0. B. Sutton, who bound him
over for sentence by the crim-
inal court.

Yesterday the Coral Gables
Bowling Alley reported theft of
cash, Defense Stamps and a ra-
dio, of a total value of $46.
Police are on the trail of a sus-
pect in the latter theft and ex-
pert an early arrest,

- une-x --- cm -a ms a i-mmai, a. su,m un a-

ant, sight to Gableites passing Coral Way and Douglas Road.
This is by way of showing a "Before" picture. Later the City
of Coral Gables will attempt to make this site fit into the
beauteous contour of our fair city and enable the "After" part
of the picture to be printed. This is all a part of the cleanup
drive of the Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce.

FU' Readies Students
For Life in the Army

Special coarses designed for
college stnderts who are faced
with the prospect of leaving
school to enter a world at war
have been announced at the
University of Miami by Deans
J. Ris Owre ad Ernest Mc-
Crackes ofthe college of lk-
eral arts and the school of bus-
iness administration.

Supplementing the techical
courses in mathematics and
science which prepare students
for work in the armed forces or
in war industries as physicists,
chemists, biologists, engeiners
and mathematicians, these spe-
cial classes attempt to train col-
lege men and women in under-
standimg the society in which
they will soon find themselves.

One tuch course which the
University expects to attract
large enrollments is military
law, offered by the school of
law to all university students as
an elective subject.

tn the school of business ad-

Brazilian Joins
University Staff

A native of the country
which has become the United
Nations' newest ally in the war
against the Axis will join the
University of Miami teaching
staff this month. He will teach
classes in Portuguese, national
language of Brazil.

The new instructor is Hen-
niquc de Faro Franco, holder
of the degree of bacharel en
ciencias juridieas e sociais
(bachelor of laws) from the
Faculdade de Direito de Bahia,
Sao Salvador, Brazil,

Mr. Franco's courses will be
a continuation of classes in
Portuguese which have been of-
fered at the University of Mi-
ami foe some years.

Schools Ready for Jubilant
Coral Gables elementary and Parochial School took place

high schools opened its coller- Tueday and Wednesday, wth
tive doors to hundreds of chil- classes reporting for assign-
dren yesterday for enrolment, ments yesterday and today. Full
which will continue through to- work will begin Monday. The
day. Monday all departments enrolment was 350.
will function. The new hours At the Coral Gables Elemen-

are from 9 A. M. to 3:30 P.M. tary School, beginning its 16th
Enrolment at St. Theresa's year, the enrolment at noon

m nistratio, a new class in war

ecsoomy will be organized dure-

ing the first semester. During
the second term a follow-up
curse in war industries man-
agement is scheduled.

Three economy geography

classes dealing with Latin

America, Asia and Europe will
treat some of the economic
causes and consequences of the
war Business administration
students will also enroll for
classes in foreign trade and in-
ternational economic relations.

The department of govern-
ment interprets news occut-
rences in elasses in current pol-
itical events and in world poli-
tics.

The college of liberal arts has
added a class in commercial
Spanish and will contiaue its
courses in first aid and civil-
ian defense, marine, air and ad-
vanced ravigatio and civilian
pilot training.

Gables Police Cars
Ready for Blackout

All cars of the Coral Ga-
bles Police Department were
equipped with the newest
style blackout lights, accord-
ing to an announcement yes-
terday. The new lights are
shaded, made of dull black
metal containing a slot which
permits enough light to il-
luminate the rad immedi-
ately in tront at the car.

MRS. YATES DIES
IN ALABAMA

Mrs. Joseph A. Yates, mother
of Joe Yates, former City Com-
missioner of Coral Gables, died
Wednesda at her home in Bir-
minloham, Ala., after a short
illness She ns 69.

Funeral services and burial
will take place today in Bir~
mingham.

(?) Return of
vesterday was 707, accordng to
Miss Abagail Gilday, prmeipal.

At Merick Demonstration
School 200 had signed up, at-
cording to Principal F. F. Mc-
Carty. In the first grade, ac-
commodating 35 children, there
were 80 applicants. These ap-
plicants are filed cacording to

DIE

Pupils
their date of application and

called in that oder when va-

cancies occur.

Ponce de Leon High School

reports 602 students on the rolls

yesterday. This compares with
last year's first-day registration
of 60e.

I

IN PLANPL
IN

Gableite Bob Anthony, 21
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An appeal for men not mn the
mihtary service or subject to

Army call to service as auxil-
"Tr firemen was issued today

iy Charles ei. Lsyd, ch f of
fire pmetecons foe the th Di-
vs ailry civilian Poect ounwhich includes all tf Coral Ga-
kles.

lThe city has keen div,dt
into 12 sections, each of whrkc
in so he manned ky one captain
sod tone firemen," Chief Lloyd
caid. "That eiran that we ne
ft non. There ore now ontty
2t auxiliary firemen. I would
likse to ake it clear that -any-
one who sign op far thks worts
ru get their training at soy
time of the day or night at
their convenience and can sake

the training in small or large
doses as the requirements of
their own business affairs ne-
cessitate."

Chief Lloyd said he expectd
that equipment for use during
an air raid would be assigned
to the 12 sections at a later
date and that it was impera-
tive that the auxiliary fire-
men's corps be filled before that
time M

"We plan to place this equip-
ient near the home of the aux-
iliary fireman designated as the
captain for use in putting oat
small fires in that section in
the event of an air raid, Chief
Lloyd said. "In case of a raid
the regular fire department
equipment would be inadequate
to cope with small fires and be
ready to coer large conflagra-
tons. The auxiliary firemenc
would also assist and relieve
the regular firemen in the event
that is necessary."

DR. GORDON
GETS COMMISSION

Dr. S. Hill Gordon, dentist,
of 1138 Alhambra Circle, was
been commissioned a lieutenant
in the United States Army Air
Corps and will leave Septemn-
her 23 for his detail post at
Goldoborough, N. C.

Mrs. Hill, popular member of
the Coral Gables Junior Wom-
an's Club, will accompany the
lieutenant to his new post. The
Hills live at 44 Avenue San-
talante.

LIONS AUXILIARY
TO MEET MONDAY

The Lions Auxiliary of the
Coral Gables Lions Club will
meet at 12 noon Monday at the
home of Mrs. A. L. Lancaster,
29 Avenue Camilo, for a cov-
ered dish luncheon.

Webster Named
To Club Board

so, lu, to The Rmiiera)
BLOWING ROCK, N. C.,

Sept 11.-F. Wingfield Web.
ster, formerly of 2710 Colum..
bus Boulevard, was named a
member of the board of guy
ernors of the Hlowing Bock
Country Club at the annual
meeting of the directors here
recently. David Owens was
elected president, succeeding J.
Luther Snyder. Besides Web-
ster other members of the gov-
erning board include V. G. Beck,
Frank C. Brown, M. L. Can-
non, Norman Bisanar, F. Gwyn
Harper, C. V. Henkel, Jr., Fred
H. Kent, Cameron Morrison,
David Owens, J. A. Panuch,
Bishop H. D. Phillips, Julian
Price, R. Grady Rankin and
Snyder.

Police Recover
2 Stolen Bicycles

At least one bicycle a day has
been stolen in Coral Gables,
police revealed yesterday, fol-
lowing the return of two ve-
hicles to owners who had re-
ported them stolen. The bicy-
cles, belonging to Lituetnoant
Commander Robert S. Woodbury
of 3018 Granada Boulevard, and
to J. A. Wright of 1221 Sorolla,
had been taken from in front of
the Venetian Pools.

tomncident with Judge Bob-

eitson's announcement, Captain

Pertain said that he was mak-

iog every effort to opeo te
USO quarters at 1810 Pooce de
Leon Boulevard this weekend

"We will have to get along
withoot furishimgs for a few
days, but, with some temporary
arrangements, we are trying to
open this week-end," Captain
Pertaim taid.

Accordiog to present plans,
the hailding will he divided into
quarters tor shower room, office,
kitchen and powder room. Piog-
png tabl, ad other indoto
gamet will he intcolled.

"In fact," the eaptain coo-
oned, "it it to he a home

away from home."

Perhaps the most poplar
item to he installed will he a

toothday hae, withre andwiehes
lght tooths,.hoteffee, tea and,

cold drinhs will he served 0
rominal coot.

"We do everything to ma e
the s oldier withina our gales feel
at home and not honmcsich," said
Captain Pertain. "On h hdays
(and wve rememher every not)
hi.cthday takes with condies ae
all tire trimmings are made and
a PLAtY set."

Captain Pertain ran,' here
from Savannah, Ga., where he
was in charge of the USO en-
ter. He comes from a long
line of Salvation Army famil-
ies, being the fourth generation
in direct line. His grcat-gran-
mother served as a captain n-
der the late great Commander
Booth in England. By irtoe
of his office, Captain Pertan
automatically becomes a mem-
her of the Army in Miami, and
plays the coliset m the band.

With his wife, Evelyn, who
will be co-director, and two
small children, Clark, Jr., ex,
and Evelyn (Junior), two, He
has taken a house at 500 Aye-
ue Majorca. "I knew I would
like Coral Gables from the very
first," he said. "It's so cleon."

For his near neighbors and
very dear friends, Captain Per-
tain can claim Commissierer
and Mrs. W. A. McIntyre, at 721
Majorca; also Colonel and Mrs.
Ed B. White of 1143 Valencia
Avenue. Both Commissioner
McIntyre and Colonel White are
setired Salvation Army officials.

The United Service Organiza-
tions are made up of six agen-
cies, the Salvation Army, the
Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association, the Jewish
Welfare Association, the Cath-
olic Associated Charities and
the Travelers Aid.

Chamber Shows
New 'Ration Map'

The Coral Gables Chamber df
Commerce has received a large
road map of Eastern United
States, marked according to ra-
tioned and non-rationed areas.

The map is valuable in show-
inag tourists or residents leav-
mg here or friends of Northein-
es who wish to drive south
how far out of the rationed area
one must go.

4 New Busses
Effect Rerouting

With the addition of the four
new busses to the municipal
transportation system, several
changes in routes and schedules
will become effective September
12, tomorrow.

The Bird Road,Salzedo bus
will be discontinued by name.
That line will be changed to
the University line and will be
routed to go south on Ponce de
Leon Boulevard to University
Drive and past the University
to Escobar Avenue; west to To-
tedo Street; south to Bird Road;
east to Palmarito; sooth to San
Lorenzo; east to Riviera Drive;
north to Bird Road; east to Sal-
zedo Street, and return trip.

The present University-Bilt-
snore bus will be marked Bilt-
more and will be routed west
on Coral Way and Biltmore Way
to Segovia Street; south to Riv-
mooa Deive; west to Anastasia
Avenue and Gianada Boulevard;
north to Malaga Avenue; west
to DeSoto Boulevard; southwest
to Anastasia (at the Biltmore
Hotel) northwest th Sevilla;
veto Bed Boadt; sook to Blrd
Road; east to University Drive;
northeast to LeJeure Road (by
the University); north on Le-
Jeune Road and return.

The addition of service to the
Riviera section, Coco Plum and
Sunset Read and Matheson
Hammock was announced last
week. .
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_Kaufman is observed. The stu- Parks, of 42 Avenue Navarre, 830 children, with every countyThe entrance fee is 55 cents dents of the University of Mi while on his way to St. Peters- in Florida but one represented.

1 HOWARD JOHNSON'S and 0 roots for service men ami ar especally invited NEW SEATS - NEW COMFORT
On Tamiami Trail

OPPOSITE DOUGLAS ENTRANCE Ray Milland and Bety field trip the light fantastic in a scene
Now nider new ianagemaent and entire neo staff. cur- 'hfrom "Are Husbands Necessary which starts tomorrow at the

- teous ana Troit ervire, Gables, Theatre.

W. STBroadcasts Bring RequestsDAILY 3 P. M. to Midnigh..t -- SATUDRAY & SUNDAY 12 to 1 a , 25 Cents Phone 4-4929 30 Cents
. For Citrus Recipes at Exhibit ,"_SEd FRE SNTN4W-5. ATANI CITY,, Mange Sept. 'os pepi know noOthat

PHONE 48-1525 ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. rus at international expositions. -LOE 6:45
St-A series of broadcasts on Most people know now that FRIDAY-SATURDAY
citrus put on by the Florida citrus cntams Vitamm C, so THE MAN BEHIND YOUR BACK!All - A merican State Exhibits at Atlantic City necessary far health. "UNSEEN ENEMY""Several broadcastn elig ANDY DEVINE .,iT EOCRILNorm an sa ere sul""ted in an"unprecedented hw'''yp°"f-i lin ANYDV E wt LEO CARILLO hoo4 unale in an anIreSne how every part nf an orange Idemand for citrus recipes is- or grapefruit is utilized-the SUNDAY-MONDAY SEPTEMBER 13-14
sued by the Florida Citrus Com- skin for candied citrus, the pulp A Power Dive From the Blue to Your HearttEe eemed to Day mission and distributed at the for citrus meal, t ihe "FLIGHT LIEUTENANT"

immensely at The Swanee IVY T. BLOUNT, General Manager Exhibit Information Brnaus, ae- sections, and so on-have in- PAT O'BRIEN ir GLENN FORDYou are cordially invited to drop 6800 West Flagler Street Phone 48-2250 cording ta Earl W. Brown, ex- troduced the radio audience to
in arhe ra goodtie todo. hiit anager. the various citrus by-products. TUESDAY--.WEDNESDAY SEPTEBER 1..a-ain and have a good time, too." Saturday Only "The war has made people "Time on the air for these "THROUGH DIFFERENT EYES"Dine and 

more conscious of the importance daily broadcasts is donated by MARY HOWARD ith DONALD WOODSDine and Dance at the Doors Open 7 P. M. of eating food with the proper Radio Station WFPG, Atlantic
nourishment value," explained City, as a friendly genture to THURSDAY.-..FRIDAy SEPTEE a7-osRAIN OR SHINE! the exhibit head, who has spent the Florida State Exhibit located It's Lunacy on the High SeasW an € r * the past ten years promoting rit- here." "SWEETHEART OF THE FLEET"Sw n e a enrlSevc *U dr h tas* JINX ALKENBURC t JOAN DAVISTen Minutes by Car From Any Point in Coral Gables oNth S

4380 e SOUTH4 TGlHHSRE eneral Admission-55c :: Service Men in Uniform-30c * D n eU d rt eS a s* Salute Your Hero This Month!4380 SOUTHWEST EIGHTH STREET uy a War Bond in His Honor!(Tarniami Trail) Dancing Starts 8 P. M. TOMMIE WILLIAMS'
Enjoy Mrs. Happy Jack's famous

Frog Leg Dinners Here --
Undter the Stars in Eotic, n-nie Settino, io tohe Enchantinia - 1- y

M U S I C Dave Lester, His Violin --tro °u C 4
By a in-Pirr rece"re-estra i,,rrd eSi

Eddie Charters' Orchestra Charlotte Belle OPn.ir Son es CLUB Ots Spence
Onen at nA. M. 1 Ec Weetday and
Open at v P. M. on Snays OPN ALYA*NOcome erly, os we can onyselackage goods untilSP. M., Show . - OPEN SUNDAYS AT 5 P. NL --om . a but you can drnky them7 u natil closinga timer SPOutstanding Stage Show 11 P. M. u"i o y

No Cover Charge Charlie Bolero Says:
Louise Augustus rU. OF M. BOYS

Open ir B wlin * r*o e OFnr * BO S ing Spencer and Riley will agree that they 
o

In the Heart of the Gables R j Cocktail Hour 5 to 6 P. M. -o present one of the finest acts to be found in LRose Marie Magrill ' Pakag «oods con Ona e soOa the South."
Improved and ReDecorated Soeemsticated TI» Dancer Afto 8 P. M.corne Early-

Now Under New e.Emmett Merrill All Drinks 25cMagr" ' "a BUDDY SATANManagement Eccentrir ner NO COVER - NO MINIMUM Wizard of the Piano-- CLUB LOUNGE - BAR a PLUS c- J TWO SPACIOUS CIRCULAR BARSPlay Here TWOAG SPACIOU CICLRBR I MANUEL SAN MIGUEL
For Fun and FINEST LIQUORS POPULAR PRICES PACKAGE GOODS MAAme can Sa

Health All American Metropolis Package Shop 3604 Southwest Eighth Street Telephone 48-2021 It 3181 CORAL WAY
Purchase Your Liquor by Telephone 48-2250 DG b B Fifteen Minutes by Bus 16 From Burdine's DRINKS from 25c eGables Bowling SHARE YOUR CAR! -

Gardens Should It Rain The
CECIL LEWIS. Mm INDOOR DANCE FLOOR, STAGE & 100-FOOT BAR Huddle BarPonce de Leon Bld. at Giralda -

Open 11 A. M. to 12 P. M. CABLES THEATRE BUILDING cO COO L- c -cool
AFTER THE CURFEW

Ponce de Leon Boulevard at Ciralda Coral Gables The Bluebird
Open 11lA. M. to Midnight 3632 S. W. 8th Street 

I!_______________________________________________ F50 oodat 0mR.eiainst Price

------ AIR CONDITIONED AIR CONDITIONED

BE CHEERFUL! nort TeATS. EVES I MAT
aHONE 4015 tmir ,Nav n,Bae. Special Sales on 30 MT 

40c MAT . EVES
01 5c m. EVES.r30Drinks FINEST I CE CRE AM SMOKING BALCONY AT NO EXTRA CHARGE25c-35c PACKAGE - rmnDAY-uON sEir or 5 ia-i

SETRUP GOODS Daily SATURDAY-SNDAY-MONDAY SEPTEMBER 12--13--14 DOROTHY LAMOUR RICHARD DENNINGVERY
REASONABLE COCKTAIL RAY MILLAND BETTY FIELD "BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON"Or Pnir at AHOUR BY N THE BLUEHORZON

s, fr aad a 5 to 6 SPECIAL FOR "ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY"HALEY
y atro, ACKHs ALE Y WLE AFELCOCKTAILS Week Beginning September 7th 

MNTE NEW TECNICOLTRB
S n25c TUESDAY SEPTnMcn 15

Tropical Fruit Bulk Ice Cream CHESTER MORRIS JEAN PARKER TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY -
Pi 23SPTEMDBER 15--6nt 23c Quart 40c "I LIVE ON DANGER" Returned by Request

Try Our Reundb eus

SPINNER ROBERT TAYLOR VINEN LEIGH
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 16--it "WATERLOO BRD GE"
C JOSEPH COTTON DOLORES COSTELLO

NEW I "THE MAGNIFICENT AMBERSONS" THURSDAV--FrDAY SEPTEMBER 17-IS

DOLLY MADISON DAIRY STORE SEPTEMBER on JOHN CARROLL RUTH HUSSEY
144 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE CORAL CABLES GREER CARSON WALTER PIDGEON "PIERRE OF THE PLAINS"

5722 Southwest Eighth Street Phone 4-9329 "MRS. MINIVER" BRUCE CABOT
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Gables Navy Ladies Club Plans Large Dance Wednesday at Country Club
YSecond in Series Gables Couple Wed in Beautiful Bridge Claims hRS. KECK HOSTESS again be solosst at the Congre-~cw ___________________Honoring Ofcr ChrhRt;eepinin Garden ManyPa r FOR CHURCH GROUP gational Church for the winter

__________________________________ ffiers hurh Rte; ecetion, Payer - Mr. J.Wvlv Rek sill e saso andwirssin fe.th

Gab'lesg rams
by HELEN REYNOLDS

Happy family group (in these war times) could be the
caption of the accompanying picture (Pilkington Photo),
made in the Linder garden, 440 Giralda Avenue, for it con-
tains three of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Linder's fine family of
children. Scotty Linder, who will return next week to the
University of Florida for his senior year; Mrs. Robert
Gardner (Peggy Linder, who, with her husband and small
son, moved back to Nashville, Tenn., and Miss Helen Li-
der, who has just completed a secretarial course here.

Mrs. Linder l return so from in where she
has been visit-ng friends at Lake Beaulah, a summer re-
sort and former summer home of the Linders. Closely as-
sociated with the Linders is daughter, Mrs. 0. B. Sutton
(Ruth Linder). The Suttons oldest child, Betty, has
reached the ripe age of five and will this week start on a
great adventure-to kindergarten. The Suttons, who live
at 513 San Esteban, have one of the prettiest gardens
hereabouts. Bearing fruit trees and flowers are evidences
of real work on the part of the family, and this year, from
a ten-cent package of "okra," they raised enough to fur-
nish their own table and half of the neighborhood with
the fresh, green vegetable every day.

Back to Coral Gables after a year's residence in Key
West are Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Mackie and baby son, El-
liott, Jr., of 3519 Alhambra Circle. Mr. Mackle is with
the Mackle Construction Company working on government
contracts in Key West . . . Completely recovered is Thomas
P. Caldwell of 922 Avenue Castile, who this week returned
to his home from University Hospital, where he under-
went an appendectomy some three weeks ago.

It's still a "military secret," but a certain pretty blond
young lady, a Kappa Kappa Gamma, will be announcing
her wedding plans to a lieutenant in Uncle Sam's air force,
very soon. Suffice to say she is wearing "his" diamond,
and it has a pretty family history. The square-cut stone
belonged to "his" grandmother with the understanding
that when "he" became engaged it was to go to "hia"
fiancee.

Returning to their Coral Gables home this week are Mrs.
W. S. Sharpies and three children, Winston, Jr., Daisy and
Michael, of 1234 Capri Street. They have been visiting in
Agawann, Mass, . . . Colnel W. G. Davis, U. S. A., of
Camp Davis, N. C., is spending ten days with his wife and
son at their new home, 402 Avenue Alcazar. Mrs. Davis
and Mrs. E. B. Wharton of 533 Avenue Majorca are sisters.

Miss Lulu Cadie, principal of Kinlock Park Elementary
School, has returned to her apartment in the Mirasol, 706
Coral Way, after an extended summer visit in the North.
She visited in Atlanta, Washington, D. C., and Pennsylv
nsa. Rn route she spent a month at San Lands Springs
near Orlando, nd visited Mrs. HI. H. Cromwell, a forme
principal of Shenandoah Elementary School in Orlando.

Mrs. Sam H. Bailey of 1134 Avenue Milan, left this week
for Clayton, Ga., and a two-weeks' stay in the mountains.
En route home she will visit her son and daughter-in-law,
the recently wed Lieutenant and Mrs. Sam H. Bailey, Jr.,
at Fort Benning, Ga. . . . Mrs. Claire Ulrich Flanagan
and daughter, Claire, have- returned from a summer spent
in Atlanta and at Vincent' sRanch, N. C. They are living
at 131 Avenue Zamora, Mrs. Flanagan having leased her
Segovia Street home last spring. Claire will return to
Merrick Demonstration School and Mrs. Flanagan is al-
ready deep in war volunteer work.

(Continued on Page 4)

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Opposite City Hall Park

saaday morning service. 11:0a
Senao E5tnbe Sece Rte-aoed septesa r 6

sunday Schoot< 1o00 A. . Wednesday Evenng teeting at 8:00
Fee Christian Science Reading Enasa. 044 Avenue Aragat,

7:00 to n9:o

Tailored Blouses
SOCKS - SLIPS - BRAS - PANTIES

For School Girls

246 Coral Way

Special for August and September

Creme Oil Permanent Wave

PAULINE'S
Distinctive Beauty Service /

strenino. bt Apnniarsacn s jtI $
2034 South Red Road Coral Cables

PHONE 48-1345

In Armed Forces
Books of Defense Stamps will

he door prizes de luxe at the
next Navy Ladies Dance, to be
given from 9 until 12 midnight
Wednesday at the Country Club
of Coral Gables. -

The prizeworthy door prizes
have been donated by Mrs. F.
W. Dana and Mrs. A. H. Dun-
woody.

Plans for the dance, the see-
oand in a series, were completed
Friday at the home of the pres-
ident, Mrs. G. D. Hatfield, of
the Coral Gables Navy Ladies
Club.

All officers in the armed
forces, their wives and guests
are invited. Formal dress is
optional for the feminine guests;
the men will be in service
"white."

There will be a 'Paul Jones,
Army, Navy and Marine songs
and a ladies' break dance fea-
tured for the party. Proceeds
from the sale of tickets, which,
for this dance will be at the
door of the club only, will go
to Navy relief.

Hostesses include Mrs. Hat-
field, Mrs. Dana, Mrs. C. M.
Speight, Mrs. P. T. Johnson,
Mrs. James Hunt, Mrs. L. E.
Dowlen, Mrs. H. A. Dunwoody,
Mrs Elliot Dunwoody, Mrs.
George J. Coleman, Mrs. R. C.
Gillander, Mrs. T. G. Hall and
Miss Barbara Bowser.

RICHARD CASSIDY
WINS CAMPER AWARD

h Richard Cassidy, 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Cassidy, was
awarded the honor of being the
outstanding camper at Camp
Greenville, Cedar Mountain, N.
C., according to word received
by the family here.

Richard was one of 185 boys
at the camp this summer. This
is the first time a South Flor-
ida boy has received the award,
although it has been won four
times in succession by a Florida
boy.

Surgical Dressing
Unit in New
Location

The Coral Gables Red Cross
Surgical Dressing Unit opened
this week in their new location,
the Douglas Entrance, according
to Mrs. Carl Lambert, acting
housing chairman for Dade
County.

The new rooms are on the
first floor in the northeast cor-
ner of the huge sprawling build-
ing facing the Trail. Efforts
to locate a place for the work-
shop almost became a "head-
ache" for Mrs. Lambert after
the unit was forced to move
from the Giralda Street loca-
tion. Through the efforts of
City Manager George N. Shaw
she new location was secured.

A second unit for snaking
sorgicol dressings in the Gabtes
is only a question of time, how-
ever, Mrs. Lambert adds, and
the time, plare and peroonel
sill be announced soon.

-Mrs. John V. C mpell, hair-
an, will osupereise the Douglas

f Entrance Gait and announces
the unit weill be opea as ussual
five days a week from 11 A. M. k to '4 P. M.

-.

.,Mra. B. J. Beekman of 3437i

oi will hr hostess ts the membero
nt of Group 6 of the Prsboyterian
g Church at 11 A. M. today.

SERVICES OF

9?ecoqnlzed

a t Prices set by
- famies we see.

Phone Us for Appoint-
ments for

BRJJSH CURL CUT
and

PERMANENT

Special
$7.50

FRANCES BEAUTY
SALON

2127 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Phone 4-1034
if rose hairdres isn't tbecom-

in so ron, yonsheould be
cming to u

Garden Forms Setting for Wedding
Reception of the Thomas H. Wakefields

The pretty gardens of the
Paul D. McGarry home at 3830
Alhambra Court was the scene
of the wedding reception Satur-

day night of Lieutenant Thomas
Havens Wakefield, U. S. A., and
his bride, the former Miss Mar-

garet Ann McGarry, eldest
daughter of the former Mayor
of Coral -Gables, and Mrs. Mc-

Garry.
The marriage took place at

8 P. M. at -the rectory of the
Church of the Little Flower,
with the Rev. Thomas Comber
reading the service.

White silk jersey made with
a draped bodice and skirt fash-
ioned the bride's gown. She
wore a strand of pearls and a
shoulder-length veil falling from
a Juliette cap of jersey and or-
ange blossoms. Her flowers
were stephanotis, taberna mon-
tana and gardenias.

Miss Frances McGarry, the
bride's sister and only attendant,
wore dusty pink princess style
faille taffeta with full skirt.
Her flowers were pink roses.
Mr. Wakefield served his son
as best man.

The bride's mother chose yel-
low marquisette and lace with
orchids. 1Mrs. Wakefield, white
lace and orchids.

Assisting at the reception
were Mrs. N. T. Joost, Jackson-
ville, aunt of the bride, and Miss
Beth Richards, cousin of the
bridegroom.

For traveling to Columbia, S.
C., where they will reside, he
bride wore a naty blue and red
sait, blue accessories and gar-
denias. She was gradoated
from St. Theresa's High School
and Florida State College, where

she was a Pi Beta Phi. Lieu-
tenant Wakefield was grad-
uated from Miami High and
the University of Florida, where
he was a member of Sigma Nu
and Pi Kappa Phi fraternities.
He is stationed at Fort Jack-

Captain Pertain
To Talk Before
Womant s Club

Captain Clark Pertain, the
new director of the USO, will
be the guest speaker at the
Coral Gables Woman's Club
Monday.

The club members will gather
at 1 P. M. for luncheon. Mrs.
Evan D. Roser will preside at
the meeting and will hear re-

ports from the committees, in-
cluding one from the scholar-

ship committee chairman, Mrs.
William Robinson.

Plans will be made for the
series of weekly dances being
sponsored by the club and the
USO. These dances will be
given every Wednesday night
at the clubhouse for all sol-
diers billeted in Coral Gables.

To Military College

Hennon 'Blanton, 15-year-olil
son of Mrs. Henson J. BIan-
tsr, 525 Coral Way, will attend
Georgia Military College at Mit-

ledgeville, Ga., this year. Ac-
companied by his mother, he left
Tuesday for the Georgia in-
utitotion. Hennon is a gradu-
ate of Shenandoah Junior High
School and attended aonse de
Leoa High School last semes-
ter.

With Gas-less Days Ahead, You'll Need
SCHOOL BAGS-

For Boys and Girls.. . ... ... 49c
LEATHERETTE BINDERS with Coral Gables 1

Elementary and Ponce de Leon High School
name embossed in gold

PENCILS- for
With name of your school embossed.. 5c

F.N. HOLLEY'S SOESTORES
217 CORAL WAY 2136 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

Home Owned and Operated

MISS

HARRIS' FLORIDA
SCHOOL

.Open September 21st

On iR. "y" Entrance on eritke" Avenne at Te"t
Ap "nie"tt fe en"ecres °nacerning registrations in igh
orilost, ttea,let or Painsue classes new be arraaaed by

teetlaoning 2-4ff

"ta ''o"rieiat Co"s i" Art. Dancing. Dramaties. Mesi

ttcit-.... .nti 1:t0 P.. .. .. sports ont"t 4:050 P. Mt.
Aatoatbip Service

ose of the Stadents Spenaind October with the Gronp in
the Mountains nenr' Aaheinle, N. C. leave Miami October 2nd

COatogre and View Boo Upon tR-ast for Boarding or Day
shot or Five-Day Hoarding

At Country ClubIn a setting of unusual
beauty, Miss Wayne 'Drane be- qsisette, lar trasparent hats
came the bride of William Ed- .ith losg streamers of ribbon
ward Reynolds, U. S. N. R., in matching blue, carried Amer.
Saturday afternoon at the Con- ican beauty roses tied with wide

gregational Church. The Rev. satin American beauty ribbon.

Carl Stockman read the vows Robert Bartholomew, U. S.

and Clark Fiers presided at the N. R., was best man; Lorrentz
organ. The chancel of the Dimmig, Kenneth Bayless, Syd-
church was profusely decorated ney Dimmig and Bernard Mon-
with palms, fern and white bIls- salvtage were ushers.

soms. Myriad lighted tapers The bride's mother wore
cast a soft glow over the whole French blue crepe, matching
scene, hat of French blue trimmed in

Given in marriage by her orchid and blue ostrich tips,
father, Philip onniel Drane, blue veiling and orchids; the
the petite bride wore period bridegroom's mother, blue chif-
white point d'esprit with match- fon and lace, matching hat and

ing lace mittens. The tight orchids.
bodice of the dress was edged The reception, held at the
with valenciennes. lace at the Drane home, 1302 Astoria, fol-
sweetheart neckline and short lowed the wedding. The house
sleeves. The lace also edged was decorated with quantities
the voluminous floor - length of gladioli and in the garden
skirt. Her full, long veil and and patio punch was served un-
shorter face veil of illusion was derneath colorful umbrellas. As-
held in place with lilies of the sisting the bride's parents were
valley. Her Colonial bouquet Mrs. Kenneth Bayless, Miss
was white orchids and stlepha- Anty Schneider, Miss Phyltis
notis. Around her throat she Holland, Miss Jane Arthur and
wore an heirloom blue enamel Miss Margaret Reynolds.
locket engraved with the family The bride attended Exmoor
crest. School, Sullins College and was

Miss Lois Drane, her sister graduated from Brenau; is a
and maid of honor; Miss Jean member of Alpha Delta Pi and
Drone, another sister, and Mrs. Sigma Pi Alpha. He attended
Orville Haller (Rosemary Rey- the University of Miami and is
nolds) were bridesmaids. They now stationed at the Miami
wore madonna blue French mar- Naval Air Station.

"Junior Miss"
Be ready to meet your
friends in a new hair style
Comfort and Beauty for

the "Junior Miss"

FEATHER CUT AND CURL

JUNIOR MISS BOB

Special with Permanent

$7.50

ALMA SANCHEZ
Hairdresser

206 Coral Way
Phone 4-1066

Ar.J Wylly Keck will be
hostess for Group 3 of the Wom-
an's Association of the First
Presbyterian Church at 11 A.
M. today at her home, 2520 San
Domingo Street.

MRS McCREEDY AGAIN
TO BE CHURCH SOLOIST

Mrs. Marion McCreedy will

season and will sing for the
first time at the 11 A. M. ser-
vice Sunday with the choir. Mrs.
Frances Hovey Bergh wlldi-
rect. The pastor, the Rev. Carl
Stackman, will speak on "Po-
liceman of the Soul."

The church school meets at
10 A. M. and the junior high
school group at 7 P. M.

Bridge enthusiasts filled five
tables at the Country Club of
Coral Gables Tuesday for the

regular weekly tournament play.
Mrs. Charles Oehler, Jr., won

top stakes in the games. Mrs.

Graham Place was second and
Mrs. T. Ralph Coard was third.

Several members had guests.

Among them, Mrs. Arthur Hig-
gins was hostess to Mrs. Ed-
ward Peter. -Mrs. James O'Neal's
guest was Mrs. John M. Cleve.
land, a newcomer to Coral Ga-
bles.

With Mrs. Frank Lott was
Mrs. C. Boykin Reese of Miami
Beach. Mrs. Graham Place's
guest was Mrs. Neil Nessa.

BACK TO SCHOOL
in

Buster Brown Shoes
JOIN THE "BACK TO SCHOOL" PARADE
IN OUR UP - TO - THE - MINUTE STYLES

See Our New Sharkskin Toes and "Dura-Plastic Non-Scuff" Shoes

.

SHOES FOR BOYS AND
GaRLS fron. indergare a
age thru conege

-.- $ 95

The
248 CORAL WAY CORAL GABLES

"Brownbilt Shoes for the Entire Family"

8

DIANNE
LADIES' HABERDASHERY

DRESSES

See the New Fall Arrivals

RAYON CREPES

WOOL JERSEYS

CELANESE

- CORDUROYS

Rich New Colors

7.95 to 1495

DANIELS
Opposite Gables Theatre

Our Store Is Air-Conditioned

-
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A Tropical Visitor Hews Keen Edge
On Mrs. Cullen Cain's Fortitude

Cullen Cain, journalist, who is
now living in Coral Gables and

who continues to conduct his

column, "As iMan to .Man," in
the St. Louis County Leader, re-
cently devoted his column to two
well-known Gableites.

The first story is about Mrs.
Cain and is entitled "The Fifth
Decisive Battle." The sucond
story, under the caption "Two
Extremes," refers to his neigh-
bor, Thomas Procter.

The column:

The Fifth Decisive Battle
During the 166 years of our

national history there have been
four decisive battles fought on
our soil that had much to do
with the fate of the nation.

The first of these, of course,
was the defeat of General Bur-
goyne at Saratoga. The destrue-
tion of that British Army saved
the Colunies from being eat in
two and turned the tide of the

Revolution definitely in our fa-
vor. The second battle was An-
drew Jackson's victory at New
Orleans, where he ended forever

any hope of the mother coun-
try to regain her lost colonies.
The third battle was at Gettys-
burg, where it was decided that
this country should remain un-

divided and free. The second
battle of New Orleans, where

Jim Corbett knocked out that
grand old champion John L. Sul-
livan, was the fourth decisive
battle in our history.

The fifth battle took place in
Coral Gables the other night.
The Madam awakened me about
two o'clock and asked me if I
did not hear something crawl-

Four in Gables
Win 'U' Degrees

A final list of fourteen grad-

uates who completed required

work for their degrees in the

second session of the Univer-

sity of Miami twelfth summer

school, which ended September
4, was announced Wednesday by

Harry H. Provin, registrar.

This latest group of gradu-

ates brings to 185 the number

who., have received University

of Miami diplomas is 1942. Ten

finished their college work at

the end of the first tern of the

summer school July 24, and 161
others won their degrees in the
February and May graduations.

Gableites who were gradu-
ated September 4: Bachelor of
arts-Vadah M. Walker, 2006/u
Ponce de Leon Boulevard.

Bachelor of business admin-
istration-George Hollahan, 723
Avenue Escobar.

Bachelor of laws - Melvin
Englander, 707 Avenue Escobar.

Bachelor of -music-Thomas
Powell Smith, 400 Avenue Vis-
.caya.

MISS DORA THOMAS
FETED ON BIRTHDAY

Miss Dora Thomas, popular
secretary at the Country Club
of Coral Gables, was the honor
guest at a number of parties
given for her over the week-
end, due to her birthday anniver-
sary.

On Wednesday night Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Parry entertained
with a steak fry in the gardens
of their home, 1847 Cantoria
Avenue. Labor Day week-end
was spent in Melbourne by Miss
Thomas as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Symington,
former Miamians, who gave a
buffet supper Sunday night.
She was also the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ditchendoef
while in Melbourne.

ing on the floor. I listened fur
a moment and replied that I did.
She asked me what I thought it

might be and I answered it
sounded to me like it might be
an alligator.

The partner of my joys and

sorrows told me not to be fool-
ish as this was a serious mat-
ter. We listened for a moment
and heard what sounded like her
slipper being pushed along on
the bare floor. That settled it.
The Madam jumped out of bed
and snapped on the light. I
considered that to be as brave

a venture as the recent allied
raid on Dieppe. Then followed
a sound like the report of a
small cannon. Another and an-

other concussion shook the room.
Again I bethoght me of the
Dieppe raid. "I got him," cried
the Madam.

'Gut who? I' queried, thinh-
ing it might be a German or a

Jap, or maybe just a Fifth
Columnist. "A scorpion," an-
nounced the Madam. When we
went over the battlefield at day-
light we found the remains of

the grandaddy of all scorpions
since Noah built the Ark. And
we also found that the heel of
one of the Madam's slippers had
been knocked lopsided in the
bitter struggle. The Madam was
modest under my rain of com-
pliments over her exploit but
very much worried about what

some native had told her of
every scorpion having a mate.

Two Extremes
Across the street from me

lives a man, who, after having

made a fortune up North, retire

and came down here to end his

days im this semi-tropic lad..

He has spent the past twelse

or forteen years changing h

yard from a barren and sit,,
late spot into one of the ms,t

beautiful and outstanding plae

in all this iMiami sector.

His shrubs and plants a
flowers are the envy and desima

of even the most noted floris
in this area. And the strati,
things about this hobby of th
remarkable man is that he mad
his fortune building dykes anI

breakwaters and bridges along
the New Jersey shore. Thus
he had suddenly shifted from the
erection of stone walls and iron
girders against the break of
stormy waves along the shore
to the growth and care of,flow-

Fancy this man who, all of
his active life, had dealt with
the hardest of metal and mixed
concrete and chiseled stone,
turning to the softness and beauty
of the most fragile things on

earth. From stern, strong stone
to the delicate petals of the

rose. From building a granite
wall that was to last a century
to planting a flower that must
bloom and die in a few months.

He loved his work up North,
and still has much pride in what
he accomplished up there. He
loves his plants and flowers and
has much pride in their beauty
and some of the unique combina-
tions he has conjured up among
that strange tropic family known

at the Crotons-
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The colorful and talkative
macaws, parrots and cockatoos

of the Florida National Ex-

hibits, who have been winter-
ing in DeLand, are ready for

their summer's sojourn at At-

lantic City, where they enjoy

the thousands of visitors they

entertain as much as the visit-
ors enjoy them. All the birds
can say, "Come to Florida," and
Chalky, white cockatoo, has ac-
quired a military dance to the
tune of "The Stars and Stripes
Forever."

Camp Blanding soldiers have

eaten 1,800,000 pounds of beef
since January. The camp quar-

termaster also has issued the
following items to troops in the
last five months: 22,000 cases
of eggs-enough to load a freight
train 55 cars long-446,000
pounds of butter, 560,000 pounds
of chicken and 172,000 pounds
of turkey-

The Camp Blanding laundry

is capable of handling laundry

requirements equivalent to a

city of 96,000.

Your state has a War Bond

quota. Remember that every

time you open your pocketbook
or write a check put 10 per cent
of your family's income into
War Bonds and Stamps.

More than 742,166 cakes of

laundry soap, 26,771 cans of
scouring powder, 25,000 brooms,
18,000 mops and 4,000 cakes

of grit soap have been issued

during the past year by the

Camp Blanding Quartermaster
Corps.

Potatoes for Camp Blanding's

soldiers are prepared in 20 dif-

ferent forms and more than 300

recipes are prescribed by the

Army's dieticians to provide bal-

anced menus for enlisted per-

sonnel.

The Army's new emergency

field ration "K," furnishing a

day's meals and weighing only

two pounds, contains 3,276 cal-

ories and will endure changes

in temperature between 20 de-

grees below zero and 135 de-
..... nb-. rn

Strawberry pink, black and white
makes a striking spring two-
piece dress ensemble with a

three-piece look, worn by pretty

CBS actress Peggy Knudsen of

the "Crime Doctor" series. The
black shantung skirt with peg
top styling is attached to a
black and white polka dotted
blouse, and may be worn sepa-
rate from the bright pink linen
figure-fitting jacket.

DE GARMO UNIT TO
MEET TUESDAY

Lindley De Garmo Unit No.
70, American Legion Auxiliary,
will meet at 8 P .M. Tuesday
at Legion Hall.

Alaska sealsk,mr1 a fa orie tur
for beth daytime and evening
wear. Madeleine Dunne of the
CBS "Tillie the Toiler" series
wears a DeLeo designed coolie
coat of lustrous seal, which is
roomy enough to wear over a
suit and important enough to
grace a dinner gown. Her How..

ard Hodge triangular beret is
fastened with large jet hat-
pins.

Agency, and Dr. Thomas Parrav,
U. S. Surgeon General, have as-

sisted in drafting the national

program. Approval has been

given by many national leaders,
including Jesse H. Jones, Secre-

tary of Commerce; James V.

Forrestal, Under-Secretary of

the Navy; James S. Knowlsn,
Vice-Chairman of the War Pro

duction Board; Aubrey Williams,

administrator of the National

Youth Administration; A. N.

Richards, chairman of commit-

tee on medical research of the

Office of Emergency Manage-

ment.

Also Norman H. Davies, chair-

man of American Red Cross;

Commander Gene Tunney, U. S.

Navy Reserve; Dr. B. C. Mac-

Lean, president of the Amer-
ican Hospital Association;

Thomas Kennedy, secretary-

treasurer United Mine Workers

of America; F. E. Williamson,

president of New York Central

System; Thomas J. Watson, pres-

ident of International Business

Corporation, and hundreds of

others.

Patronize

Coral Gables

Amusements

" Bowling
0

0

0

0

Swimming

Riding

Tennis

Golf
* Motion Pictures
... and save your gas and

tires!

Coral Gables
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

210 ARAGON AVENUE

rolia dots rate popularity plus
in prints this year. Betty Worth

of Columbia network's "We Love

and Learn" models here a two-

piece shantung black and white
polka-dotted frock that may be
worn now and right on through
the summer. Notice how the
crisp white eyelet embroidery
edging on the pockets and
sleeves really "makes" the dress.

It has taken over 400,000
pounds of joins, jellies and mar-
roalades and 156,000 gallons of
syrup to satisfy the sweet tooth
of Canp Blanding soldiers since
the first of the year.

P A I N T N O W
WITH

Prait 63 Lambert
Paints

LU E ER ARtn D .nt
"Enverrting to Busta Anythn» e

Life insurance agents of Flor-
ida are forming many local
"keep well crusade" committees
designed to put into effect in

their communities the healti

program sponsored nationally by
the Institute of Life Insurance,
according to H. Laurence Cooper
of Jacksonville, president of the
Florida Association of Life Un-

derwriters.

The local committees, accord-
ing to Mr. Cooper, are under-
taking educational campaigns to

impress upronithe public the star-.
time necessity of safeguarding

health because so large a pro-
portion of Florida doctors and
nurses have been called to duty
with the armed services. Stress
is being laid on disease pre-
vention as well as on positive
measures which will build up

stamina and thus give effective

support to the war production
effort. Simplified health rules

advise (1) eat right; (2) get

your rest; (3) see your doctor
once a year; (4) keep clean; (5)

"play" some each day.

Cities in which committees are

now functioning include Jack-

sonville, Hollywood, Ocala and

St. Petersburg.
"As Commissioner of Health

and Sanitation for the city of
Jacksonville," declared P. M.

Ulsch, chairman of the city comt-
mission, "I am, of course, in-
torested in bringing to our cit-
izens such messages as your
program contains. You have
greatly, aided our own cam-
paign here for a healthier city.
The simple health rules if fol-
lowed by everyone, have a de-
cided influence in bettering the

health of our nation. You have
tnade a most patriotic contribu-
tion to our country's welfare."

Other ,Florida endorsers in-

clude Insurance Commissioner J.
Edwin Larson; Vivian Collins,
Florida Director for Selective
Service; Sister Mirian, director
of school of nursing, 1St. Vin-

cent's Hospital, Jacksonville;
Mrs. Florence Davis Watson,
Pensacola Community Chest, and
R. T. Mc'Grath, Florida Power

Corporation.
Paul V. McNutt, administra-

er of th o Pd-rl Irn,i

F IEATS

u -ty FRUITS
VEGETABLES

SUNtIST . DOen GEN:INE sePRIG Poundo

LEMONS ........... .... 19C LEC 0' LAMB ...... 37c

LARGE HEAD 2 Heads KtRAF T'S rEach
LETTUCE ...........25c GOUDA CHEESE.. 29c
cooKlNG 3 Lbs. RiESTr HEAVY wESTERN Pound

APPLES ..... 19c BRISKET BEEF .. 23c

2 AROT P.- d
CARROTS.. .. .... 15c BACON SQUARES ..... 27ec

W-

Ga blesgrams
(Continued from rage ,

Katherine Clelland Davis, daughter of Commander and
Mrs. Clelland Davis of 925 Avenue Castile, has qualified
here through the naval procurement office for a com-
mission in the WVS of the United States Navy and is
awaiting orders from Washington. Miss Davis is vice-
president of the Women Flyers (Miami Branch) of Amer-
ica, and a member of the board of directors of the Pan
American League. She was a former technical director
for the "Shuberts" Theatre managers im New York. .. .
Cheers are also in order for Mrs. L. C. Olson of 10001
Cortez Street, who has been chosen one of 18 women
in the Greater Miami area to be in the Red Cross home
service corps. This band of 18 will begin special ad-
vanced training immediately. Mrs. Olson is secretary
of the Coral Gables Woman's Club.

And speaking of the Red Cross, Coral Gables again
becomes the choice of homes for the new and first woman
director of the American Red Cross Chapter in Dade
County, Mrs. Marvin Vines who, with her husband and
young daughter, Sylvia, has leased the home at 1319
El Rado Street. It will be only a temporary home for
the Vines, for they want to buy in the Gables. Mr. Vines
will be assistant coach at Miami Senior High School. Sylvia,
ten, will attend the Coral Gables Elementary School.

Near Daytona Beach, Florida.
Where the Tropies Begin"

Convention and Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
Capacity 350 Guests.

Private Bath, Radio and Electrie Fan in Every Room.
Cocktail Lounge, Bar and Grill, - 3 meals daily per person
from 11.30. Got Links. Artesian Swimming Pool with Sand.
Beach. Tennis, Badminton, Ping Pong, Croquet, Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard Codurts. Ballroom and Convention Hall.
Banquet Facilities. 1,000 Acres of Spacious Grounds.
COOLEST SPOT IN DIXIE, AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
THE TRABE WINDS. Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cur-
rent meets the Gulf Stream, and Bathing and Fishing are

Write Today for Free Descriptive Literature.

HOTEL RIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fla.
"Most for Your Money in Florida."

Phone 1800 on Arrival and Car Will Meet You
I '-

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 'r

We've been supplying Coral Gables with fine printing for 16 years and
we're proud of the fact that we have the answer to your every printing
need. The finest equipment plus experienced craftsmen are your as-
surances of complete satisfaction.

Business Forms
Business printing demands highest accuracy. The Riviera has the equip-
ment and the master workmen to turn out the kind of a lob you want.
See us for your letter heads, envelopes, business cards and office forms.

Personal stationery
Personal stationery should reflect the personality of the writer. That's
why we urge you to select your own writing paper. Come in soon-
we'll have some handy suggestions to offer you for distinctive stationery.
and personal cards.

i, Announcements and Invitations
Whether it's a wedding announcement, birth announcement or an invi-

- tation to a party, it demands the finest in printing craftsmanship. For
suggestions about wording come in and look at some of the fine work
we've done in the past. People of distinction come back to us.

Direct Mail Pieces
Direct mail pieces done The Riviera way will really bring in business. _ .
Why not profit by the good results that our other customers are having I " -+
with Riviera designed direct mailing pieces. A complete illustration
service, using the latest advertising techniques, is available for your use.

Reasonable Prices
Low cost means nothing unless the work is up to the required stand-

, ards. Let us estimate on your next printing job. You will be pleased
e to find out how reasonably you can obtain the finest printing.

Efficient Service
Service is the by-word of the Riviera organization. Not only will we
be glad to assist you in preparing your copy for the printer, but we w ate y
will assure you that the joh wil be cnwpieted the way you want it--
when you want it.

CORAL GABLES RIVIERA
Complete Job Printing Service

306 CORAL WAY PHONE 4-1634

ay 4ws eps Insurance Men
Open 'KeepWell'
Drive in State

TO SHARPENYOURMILITARY. Q.

1. Who is the Chief of Staff of the United States Army?
From what military school did he graduate?

2. The commanding officer of a regiment is a
---........ ,; the commanding officer of a

battalion ain ....... and sometimes
a.... ..... a company commander is a...........-•.

3. What grade in the Army does this chevron
indicate? Remember Napoleon?

4. When and where was the armored tank first used
in battle?

5. Distinguish a "jeep" from a "peep."

6. What branch of the service in the
Army is indicated by this bronze
"castle" worn on an officer's collar
or on an enlisted man's blouse?

7. What is a ponton?

8. American soldiers have seldom won a defensive
battle; what celebrated victory, attended by the
death of the enemy commander, is a notable
exception?

9. In Army slang a bulor a e- M ~ a "rooster's
helper." Why?

10. Name this award ihn has been given
to many American soldiers since Pearl
Harbor.
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Florida's pecan industry will cans from the grove of Colonel

be portrayed at the Florida State Frank P. Haban of Monticello

Exhibit on the Steel Pier at At- will be shown against a pecan
lantic City this surmer A din- grove in has relief, illustrating
play of large, paper shell pe- this growing Florida industry.

Th -JENNIE B. E LLIS
KINDERGARTEN
Opening September Fourteenth

007 Avn.oe vef:,rte V
(O. Block North From Bird fRoad)

A mtet. sre enieonnment away from
the traei, for ner-orto1 ae cnhutren

PHONE 4-6701

JENNIE B. ELLIS, Principal

ZEacIa'r of Piano and 'loicc

Studio - 129 Alhambra Circle

Sixteenth Season in Miami Opens September 14th
beginners and Advanced Students

Special Attention to Children

Weekly Musicianship Classes for Students
FOR INORMATION PHONE 4-99

1942--"P0' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS--1942
Take a Tws-Week Land Cruise, Including Transpar-
tation and Hotel Room Accommodations, via Stream-
lined Train to Riviera Hotel and Return for only $55.00

FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FINEST, and LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL.

c

Trwr GUaps
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Mrs. Mayes Returns

.Mrs. Thomas Mayes and chil-
dren, Marilyn and Tommy, re-

turned yesterday from Bloom-
ington, Ill., where they spent
three weeks visiting Mrs.
Mayes' parents and other rela-
tives. They were accompanied
home by Miss Eloise Funk, Mrs.
Mayes' niece, who will attend
Ponce High this winter.

Churchgoers'
Guide

Coral Gables and Coconut
Crove Churches

Locations - Names of
Churches

Baptist
NIVERSITY -Pone. de Leon
and san Sebastian Avenue; Dr
Lsisandisro, services, 11;01
A. M. 00 7:41 r.A0.

iCOCONUT GROVE-s220 Virginia
--gsa Coconut Grove; Rev.

H. Fields, pastor.

Nazarene
,R SIDE - Southwest 24th

Osreet ad Thirty-second Ave-
iue. Rev. Earl W. Powell,

Christian
CHRISTIAN - Menores Avenun
asf Posse fe Leon Boloevaed.
reRev. Frank k. Harlow, pas-
tor. services at 10:45 A. 2M. and
7:00 P. 01.

I'EANUEL-29 Majorca Avenue,
Coral Gables; Dr. William N.
Vieaers, 3astor services, 10:45
A. Mf. a00 7:30 P. M.

Congregational
.ORAL GABLES CONGREGA-

miNBiCmore Hoses; the Rev.
Carl Stackman, pastor. Services
01:00 A. M5.

I UTH-Main Highway, Co-
eoe G ve Emman ice s.

efe555O Postsr. Servie
11:00 A. M.

Episcopal
ST. STEP ENS - 3439 Main

w0 aor, Coconuts Grove; : 0
Wilkies, pastor. 0000cr, 9:30

A. horal mass; service,
11:00 A. M1.

Methodist
SOUTH MIAMI-sunset Drive

at 4th Avenue, South Miiami.
Rev. Paul N. Jelvett, Pastor.
Sofda 0serices at 11:00 A. t.

000 1100 P.M0. Wedsesday
avec 8r:00 P. M1.

sOrAN ceEMORIAL 3ETHODIST
-3713 Main Higway, Coconut
Grovc; Rev. Albert Dole Hag-
lr, mioister.

CORAL GABLES FIRST METH-
1 545 Coral Way; D. er-

lock Hawk, Pastor. Service
11:00 A. M.

Presbyterian
,ORSAL GsABE.S FIRST P1155-
BYTEIIAN - 11 Alhambra

Cr-le; Dr. Nevin H. Schaaf,
Istor. Morning worslip, 11:00
A. 11.

Miscellaneous
THEO CHURtCH OFe GODn-lit

'ary Otreet, Coconut Grove;
Rev. L. £1. Alderwn, sastor.
ervites 10 A. 0., 1i A. M.,

7:15 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Catholic
CHURCH OF THE LITTLE
FPlOWER--Anssta Avenue and

PemSo SStaeets, Cor Gables;
Rov. Thocirs Comiber, 00stor.e.
asnday misesatttso 8:3010 tD

de 1t:3t A. K1 Datty mass,
1:00 A. M0.

Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIT,
SCIENTIST, Coral Gables - Op-

posite City Hall Park. Services
OSnda., t1:00 A. M.; Wednes..
day, 8:00 P. 01.

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCENTIST-350- Moi Highwar,

soesostoe. Series, 00n-
fap, 11:00 A. .; Wenusday
8:00 P. M.

Week in the
President Roosevelt asked

Congress to enact by October
1 legislation under which he

would be "specifically author-
ized to stabilize the cost of

living, including the price on all

farm commodities." In a spe-
cial message to the legislators
the President said "inaction on

your part by that date will leave
me with an inescapable respon-
sibility to the people of this

country to see to it that the
woe effort is no longer lm-
periled by threat of economic

chaos. In the event that the

Congress should fail to act, and
act adequately, I shall accept
the responsibility, and I will

act."

Mr. Roosevelt said the purpose

of the legislation "should be to
hold farm prices at parity, or

at levels of a recent date, which-
ever is higher." He said "at

the same time that farm prices

are stabilized, wages can and

will be stabilized also. This I
will do."

The President recalled that

two points of his original seven-

point anti-inflation program re-

quired legislation . . ." an ade-
quate tax program and a law

permitting the fixing of price

ceilings on farm products at
parity prices." He said delay

in enacting this legislation "has

now reached the point of dan-

ger to our whole economy . . .

We cannot hold the actual cost

of food and clothing down to
approximately the present level

beyond October 1. But no one

can give any assurances that

the cost of living can be held
down after that date. . .," He

renewed his request of last April

for an individual net income

limitation of $25,000.

THE WAR FRONT-After ten

straight raids without a loss,
two U. S. flying fortress bomb-

ers were reported lising Sep.

tember 7, following the great-

est American aerial attack of

the war on Nazi-occupied France.

Three squadrons of the big

bombers attacked the Airframe

factory at Meaulte, near Albert,
for the second time, while a

fourth squadron bombed the St.

Omer Airfield. In the raids

the fortresses destroyed five en-

emy fighters and probably de-

stroyed 13 more, and damaged
another 25. The bombers were
escorted by 400 allied fighters,
three of which were shot down.

General MacArthur's Austral-
ian headquarters reported Sep-
tember 7 that heavy allied bomb-
ing planes attacked a Japanese
cargo ship southeast of New
Guinea, which was believed to

have been attempting to sup-
ply the trapped enemy forces in

the Milne Bay area. Austral-
ians weere mopping up the rem-

nants of Japanese forces in this
area. U. S Army Air Forces

in China, continuing their of-
fensive, scored a direct hit on
Japanese military headquarters
in Nanchang, sank at least seven

steamers, blasted a railway sta-
tion and warehouse and strafed
a troop train.

Two Navy vessels, the de-
stroyer Blue and the auxiliary

Thunbergia Vines-3 to 4 ft.

Cydista Vines-2 to 3 ft ....

Jasmin Vines-2 to 3 ft........

Ligustrum Shrubs-2 to 2½ ft

Oleander-3 to 4 ft ........

Rare Hibiscus-2 to 3 ft.........

Rooselle Shrubs-3 to 4 ft...

War
transport Colhoun, have been

lost in action in the South Pa-

eifie im the past two weeks, the

Navy announced. There were

few casualties. The Navy also
announced the sinking of nine

more United Nations merchant

vessels by enemy submarines in
the Atlantic.

WAR AIMS AND FOREIGN
RELATIONS -President Roose-
velt, in an address broadcast to
an international student assem-

bly in Washington and short

waved to other parts of the
world, stated the war is "go-
ing to be long and hard and

bitter (but) this time we shall

know how to make full use of

Victory" to build a better world.

He said the Government will
see to it that men returning

from the fronts can resume their
interrupted careers and educa-
tion and that work is provided
for those willing and able to

work.

Reciprocal lend-lease aid to

the U. S. already covers a range
as wide as the requirements and

geography of a global war, and

is being provided to this coun-
try on the same basis as we

are providing lend-lease help to

other countries, the Office of
War Information reported. Such
aid is being provided without
dollar payment under the terms

of master agreements with coun-
tries receiving U. S. lend-lease

help. Reciprocal lend-lease aid
"for American forces abroad

. ranges from squadrons of

spitfires to new fan belts for

army trucks-from building air-
dromes and naval bases to "D"

ration choctlate bars and ba-
nanas at the soldiers' mess
from convoy protection for U.

S. troopships arriving in Brit-
ish waters to filling the gas
tanks of U. S. ferry planes at

airports newly laid out in

jungles- or deserts," the OWIL
said. The President announced
a special U. S. technical iois-
sion will leave for Brazil soon
to assist the Brazilian Govern-
ment in expansion of its war
machine.

ARMY AND SELECTIVE SER-
VICE-Assistant Secretary of
War McCoy said that between
February 1 and August 30 U.
S. Army planes destroyed 234
Japanese planes in the air, com-
pared with American losses of
109. This record, together with

the "Flying Tigers'" record of
218 Japanese planes destroyed,
as against losses of 84, is due
mainly to the performance of
the P-40 fighters, he said. The
Army said it has developed a
system of technical inspection
and maintenance supervision of
aircraft that is undoubtedly the
finest in the world.

The War Department sent
36,000 dependents allowance
checks totaling $4,500,000 to
relatives and dependents of en-
listed men in the four lower
grades of the service. Selective
Service Headquarters instructed
State SS boards to place their
calls so that most men right
now will come from local boards
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with the most single men or
0n with dependents other than
wives and children.

NAVY AND SHIPBUILDING-
Navy Secretary Knox said the
submarine menace "is not by
any means solved," but there
has been a "steady diminution

of ships sunk off our own

shores." A shipbuilding compila.

tion for Labor Day showed 174
launchings and 49 keel layings
during the day for many kinds
and sizes of combat and cargo
ships. The Maritime Commis-
sion reported 68 vessels were
put into service in August and

there is "every indication" the
goal of three completed ships

a day will be reached in Sep-
tember.

RIATIONING-The War Produc-
tion Boat relused 50,000 of
the refrigerators which have
been frozen o the hands of
dealers and distributors since
February 14 for sale to the gen-
eral public after finding that
they were not needed for "es-
sential" purposes. Another 50,-
000 will be released by author-
ization of WPB for delivery to

dealers and transfer to ultimate
consumers. The WPB food re-
quirements committee recom-
mended to the board the follow-
ing meat conservation progran:
(1) Equalization of the amounts
of meat packers may sell to the
civilian trade so that each civ
ilian will be able to buy 2%½
pounds a week; (2) direct con-
sumer rationing to be started
as soon as possible-in about
four months; (3) an interim
voluntary conservation program.

TAXATION AND PROFITS-
The Treasury Department rec-
ommended to Congress a reduc-

tion in individual income tax
exemptions to $500 for each de-
pendent. The Treasury also
proposed a 10 per cent tax on
consumer spending and high
penalty rates for luxury spend-
ing. the request of Con-
gress, the Treasury outlined a
sales tas levied against the re-
taller who ould pass it on to
the consumer. War expenditures
in August were $4,900 million,
more than hee stimes greater
than the amouaul spent for Na-

tional Defense a year ago. In-
come payments to individuals in
July were 21 per cent more than
July, 1941, and were at the rec-
ord annual rate of $114 billion
a year, the Commerce Depart-
ment said,

Business Women
Pledge to Work
For Defense

Coral Gables Business and
Professional Women's Club
(National Federated member)
met at the home of Mrs. Stan-
leyette Moyer, 803 Alhambra
Circle, Tuesday.

Plans for immediate work in
volunteer defense were dis-
cussed and Miss Frances Roozen
was appointed chairman of the
defense committee.

Reports from the scholarship
department were heard. The
club sponsors a worthy Ponce
de Leon High .School girl each
school year through the Walsh
School of Business Science. The
award of the scholarship is made
at graduation. Gladys Becker,
president, presided.

A social hour was enjoyed.
There were 25 members pres-
ent.

Visits Brother

Mrs. Mary Sadler of the Va-
lencia Shop will combine busi-
ness and pleasure on her trip
to New York this week. In be-
tween trips to wholesale houses,
where she will purchase new
fall and winter clothes for her
dress shop, she will have an
opportunith to visit her heather,
John Wagnan,: famous in rac-
ing circles, who makes his home
in Kem' Gardens, L. I.

To Pennsylvania

Miss Jane Handy of Coral Ga-
bles will leave Tuesday for
Philadelphia and New Jersey
points for a foarweeks' visit
with her grandmother and aunts.

Camp Blanding's District Mo-
tar Transport shops keep 15,-
000 vehicles in running order
at all times. These vehicles
traveled 40,500,000 miles dur-
ing the first six months of the
shop's operation.

Telephone 4-2323

.10

.20

.35

.35

.40 and hundreds of other items at similar

.15 reductions

nl

I75c

Armor Resists
Hail of Bullets

HOMESTEAD (FN!S). -Speak-
isg recently before the Redland

District Lions Club, Dr. Guy

Otis Brewster gave details of
his invention of a bullet-proof
armor which has withstood se-

vere Navy tests and in all prob-

ability will be employed in cer-

tain types of fighting.

His device works as a shock

absorber and is a suit of stream-

lined lightweight armor which
gives the wearer complete head-
to-foot protection. It is made
of steel alloy and weighs from
6 to 36 pounds.

Dr. Brewster, wearing his ar-
mor, has exposed himself to a
hail of Lewis machine gun bul-
lets point blank at 150 yards
and advanced unharmed He has
been the "guinea pig" in 52
different tests, all of which
proved successful, as his good
health testifies

Military men contend the de-
vice is still too heavy for some
types of military action, but
see in it an excellent protective
measure for anti-aircraft gun

crews and similar positions.

Dr. Brewster has been work-
ing on his invention for 30
years and believes its adoption
would save thousands of lives,
even if employed for the pro-
tection of stationary gunners or
guards exposed to snipers.

Landahl Joins
U. S. Coast Guard

Former police officer Bror

F. Landahl of the Coral Gables
police force, is now a machin-

ist mate, second class, in the

United States 'Coast Guard. He
is stationed in Miami.

Landahl served in World War

No. 1 and is a member of Coral

Gables Post No. 98, American

Legion. He is married, the
father of two children in the

elementary school and a grown
daghter, Janet Patricia, sere-

tarp of the American Legion

Auxiliary. He lives with his
family at 1124 Ferdinand Street.

CHRISTIAN CHRCH

TO HONOR COLLEGIANS
In honor of the collcgians of

the congregatioh of she Cial 

Gables Christian Church enter-
ing college this fall, the Rev.
Frank Harlow will use in his
sermon topic at the 11 o'clock
service Sunday "God in Educa-
tion."

The Youth Fellowship meet-
ing at 8 P, M. will be in charge
of Theodore Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll IS. Dan-
iels of 1214 Cortez Street are
spending owo weeks in Render-

sonville, N. C. They were joimed

this week by their son, Sammy,
on leave from his post in Mich-

igan.

GROUP SEVEN
TO MEET MONDAY

Mrs. W. H. Linnemier of 1206

Pizzaro Street will be hostess
to Group 7 of the Presbyterian
Church Woman's Association at
8 P. M. Monday. ,

For Space in This

Classification 'Phone

4-1634 The Riviera

GROUP TO MEET
AT HOUSTOUN HOME

Mrs. 0. K. Houstoun of 520
Avenue Minorca will entertain
Group 4 of the First Presby-
terian Church Woman's Associ-
ation at 11 A. M. today.

Luncheon and sewing will fol-

low the meeting.

MRS. CLARKE TO
HAVE GROUP TODAY

Mrs. Walter H. Clarke of 2711
DeSota Plaza, will entertain
Group 5 of the First Presby-
terian Church at 2 P. M. today.

Sewing for the Red Cross will
be the order.

ANSWERS TO MILITARY . Q.
1. General George C. Marshall, Chief of Staff of the United States

Army, is a graduate of Virginia Military Institute.
2. The commanding officer of a regiment is a colonel; the oem-

manding officer of a batallion is a lieutenant colonel, and some-
times a major; a compony commander is a eaptain.c

2. The douhle barred rhevron indicates the grads of corporal.

4. The armored tank was first used by the British at the Battle
of the Somme in 1915.

5. Under a new ruling the name "peep" has been discarded. The
"jeep" is the four-wheel drive quarter-ton truck.

6. The Corps of Engineers.
7. A ponton is a portable boat unit to support a floating bridge.

Webster still uses "pontoon."
8. Gen. Andrew Jackson's victory at New Orleans January 8, 1815.
9. The bugler's reveille getting troops up at sunrise comes when

the rooster is doing his loudest crowing.
10. The distinguished flying cross.

Creeks heeceen tes ... Namue'. WARNINGI Atthe Ust sign of broom
shin, apply instantaneoumly, effefively-ssndicated Palnmer's "SKI UCCP,SS"
Ointment. ItkillsATHLETE'S FOOT fungi on contact It helps heal painfyi
cracked, sore, inflamedlin.Iteasestheintene, agonizingfTCHINGandeelises
the IRRITATING pain of ATHLETE'S FOOT! Getapackageoftriedandtested
Palme's"SKIN.SUCCESS"Ointmnt...today. If youarenotfullysatisfied,you
money will be refunded

E. T. BROWNE DRUG CO., Inc. 127 Water St., N. Y. City

Pauline Waters Ti er

announces the opening of her

Piano Studio

541 Navarre Avenue

Coral Cables

Telephone 48-3694

4-1634
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POTTED PLANTS, PALMS,
VINES AND SHADE TREES

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Here Are a Few of the Items

WE WILL TAKE OFF AN ADDITIONAL 25% IF YOU WILL TAKE

THEM HOME WITH YOU

Riviera Landscape Co.
Dixie Highway, South Miami

HERE ARE
T THE BEST PLACES TO

D®INE
(

Alcazar Tea Room
142 ALCOAZAR AV'ENUE

DINNER
Choire SPECaLt SoDpN :n 50c. -
G Frabtles SIr, 'aadDssr r Caller

SPECIAL DINNER ::50c

We Are Again Open for
BUSINESS AS USUAL

Ponce de Leon Restaurant
2as PONCE DE LEON aEV aRD

The Best
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In Town Are to Be Found at
Letaw's Pharmacy
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Hail! A Gas Plan
We, in Coral Gables should add our

to the tumultuous ovation which undoubt-

edly will greet the suggestion of the Amer-
ican Automobile Association that t
Northerners who will forego fuel for
oil-burning furnaces should receive
coupons to take them to our clime.

We hope that the OPA will weigh
suggestion carefully, taking into consider-
ation the possible plight of South Florida
in the event the so-called "season" do
develop at all.

The AAA argues that such a program
would not be inconsistent with gas
rationing regulations which now allow ex-
tra fuel for a trip involving a bona
change in residence.

Sacrif ice
A picture of Democracy at Work is con-

tained in the letter from a taxpayer to his
Congressman which is printed herewith.I
is a foregone conclusion that those in Wash-
ington do not know how much the A
ican people will sacrifice to keep their De-
mocracy. This letter gives a remote idea:

This letter is democracy at work.
letter represents what we are fighting
This letter is the first I have ever written
to you or to any government official.

For years I have sat back and watched
coltish little individuals and pressme
groups write, telegram or travel to Wa
ngton to ask for favors.

For years I have wanted to write osr to
ask you for just one favor-good, ho
government for me and for all the people.

But I wondered what my one lone letter
-just like my one lone vote--could do.
I didn't write. I didn't ask.

Now at long last I am stirred up-
cause is so vital that I am writing my f
letter-asking my first favor. It is this:

You don't realize how much more willing
I am to make sacrifices to win this
than you think I am, and that goes for
m1llions of Americans like me who have
yet to write their first letter. You under-
estimate us.

So get this straight.
Vote that $6,000,000,000 tax bill that

doubles my income tax.
Withhold 5 per cent-10 per cent-of

savings next year.
Make War Savings Bonds compulsory

(I am already investing 11 per cent of
salary.)

Put a ceiling on wages and all prices
Ration my gas-take my spare tire-take

my car if you need it.
Ration my food-my clothes-my fuel.

My great-grandfather got along on what
waste.

Help Leon Henderson-he's got hold
a tiger by the tail. Help him hold it or
it will eat us all.

For once in your life forget the folks
back home. Vote a clear, firm "Yes" if
will win the war. Let that be your only
test.

Do this and you won't have to worry
about re-election for the duration.

This letter is democracy at work-a pri-
vate citizen with no axe to grind-telling
you not how to vote, but telling you how
he feels so that you may know better how
to represent him.

This letter is from a plain citizen with
two children, a mother, a job and a home
and a long-neglected right to express
way he'd like to be governed.

There are 10,000,000 like me in the Unit-
ed States. We will decide the election this
fall. Don't underestimate us. You vote
as courageously as we are willing to sacri-
fice and nothing in this world can stop

With utter sincerity,
WILLARD V. MERRIHUE
Scotia, N. Y.

Welcome
We would like to join Homestead in ex-

tending a hand of welcome to Vernon Va
Ness, who last week took over the reins
of the Redland District News. An accom
pushed and experienced newspaperma
Mr. Van Ness has a fine creed in the ob-
jectives he has set down for his operation
of the Homestead newspaper.

CORAL C$06 RME `
It's an Old, Old Story, MatesWALTER

5LIPPMANN
InER t asguimg about where to assgn roumiteo

-Pub- r where to put oar foeces, which of the wansp I
theatres of the war we should sd defensvely
end in whisk vs should take the offensive, let
us ebeie that not until 194d2 did oste and

ith the alliance of the Urited Nations exist. These are
seal pioblems and miany of them are extresmely
ditficult to decide. But she reason we bars to

decide them is that we have great allhes. If
blese we did not bars great allhes, if we veie fight-

tog alone im the Pacific against a Japan thee'
Edtrdid not Plave so worry abous China and Husia,

anage and in the Atlantic against a Germany that did
not have so worsy about Hussia and eBsais, the

sigr problems see soow discuss would he trifles as

e acompared with she problems which be shoold then
have to meet.

It is necesaey to fin rhis i mind IS oe as
reasonably and efficientrly wish she inherent and
inevitable difficulties of a war fought by allies.
For only by realizing the tree perspective ofs

things can men essimate Ihe true sine of any-
thing. A cinder is u mae's eye can feel us big
as a house, and anmost every special pleades is
libely so have a mnder i his eye.

The mnilitary phase of this war foe the future
$t.c of the world began eleven years ago with ohs

$2.00 Japanese seizure of Manchuria. In those eleven

$3.00 years one enemies have formed their own alli-
once. They did thio arurnd the year 1935, and

nae ever sinc .e so time Gemoany, Japan and italy 
have been partners.

By l940 they succeeded in smashing all the
combnations which wese brought togethereI t e-
sit them. In 1932 the Japanese smashed she
League of Nations in the Far East. In 1935-.
1936 Italy, wish the help of Germany and Japan

vte and a Loyal goveenment in France, smashed rhe
League of atios in Europe. In 1938 at the Muo -
nick Ritlee smshed the Frasco-British-Russin
s alliance. In 1l9 o Hitler smashed the ranco-
British alliance. i e

Is the sammer of 1t94 our enemies whee at
gas. Ike peak of their powes. That was she lowest

and darkest uoment in she forsunes of free men.
the. Fur is she summer of 1940 our enemies were unit-

idr ated and all the other nations were spasated anda
isolated. Britamr stood alone m Euopa. Chma

tia stood alone is Asia.
' It was Sm that lowest point in she condi-

lion of the struggle that, thans to the time-
S wo for mankind by the British and the Chi-

nie ese, the grand alliance of lbs United Nations
Lbegun o form. Foe it was the British sesist-

o9ce wIchly mad e is imosbef Germany to Jpa

e ganih she Europeatn o befote a aea th Mu
sa and then Africa and the Wessern Hemisphere. Thor

It wan she Chinese resistarce which made it in- At is
poosible for Japan to concenteate all her force m in one
the tooth Pacific and then against the United House,
n States. 010 t

ip The British and Chinese resistance ir 19t ot

eant that Hossia had allieo when Hitler struck Dot
as- in June, 1941. It sneant shot we had allies wher Doesk

Japn sthuck less tee sin noths later. Thus peds-al

D-by 1941 there had roome isn beirg a greaer at- Fdr
gel lane that any of the Bo erllinsces whiche or And

enemise,es in he daysof of their unimpeded advance about

had been able so de op. In the eleth year etiio

of ohs orld conflict and at the end of she third es: -

year of opene warfase is Europe, ohs hammer relaei

blows of sue enemies upo the anvil of oar Can
friends have forged the great ulsimate alliance eharact

t wl
5 

ohich will detide the war. someth
Is was eforae this alliance seas formed eat a bill

the eSeosy won bin moot spectacular success: to cha
S Hitler aknocked ot Frnse end seduced Prance ohs cha

t overseas. It has been while this alliance was if war
obiizing ohat Japa vean the badly defend- the sea

tr ed empires of the Far East and shut Hitler bus Tne,
SO bees stoiking so deeply into Hassle and she Mid- covee

dIe East. This summer we ate paying he pice reso,
we tmst pay because the aliance which now ex- Constit

letists did not exiot two years ago. Only now, as trollrd
is we are coming to he autumo, is she impact of ech st
fot he nen alliance beginning on he felt tentatively foe elec
a'ar on the field of baatl. Slate o

t Theefoe, it is true that what is as stake in Car
ae1943 is the ability sf she United Nations to press

wih se tansd the blows which are designed Is sepa- laws of
sate them and then to paralyze thems separ-ately, asp one
The ulsimate objective of out enemies 

is nothing of hei
less shun the eupture of the grand alliance, and meansul

bhey will have lost the campaign of 1942 if the ernment
nlliance survives. Stases

The ulliance will survive the campaign of 1s94 of fort
because on ke one hand the enemy has dealt si
so savagely with the conquered tht to submit se

my is infiniely worse than so die, becase o the overnn
other hand he carot is 1942 strike finally aod

S decisively si s she fsetness of R ussia, against fes b

the citadel of Britais and into the contion t i periby

hose of North America. The enemy cannot get hi c

tas he heart of sue alliance. Because he cannot, ti
there will burn in the souls of all his countless im c lbs
victims he flame of hope fed by she fuels of erl
h1ate fIe opi

The heart of ensetmy s vulnerable. We e1sand nows within striking distnce of she en- pe, ni

ty is Ens ope, and in Asia his het is weak facilitate
though hi0 ands and his lg fingers aee strung, se. It
The ground on which he otands i hip. Bat it s of the
rotten ner his feet, rotten with the np quahifica

able hatreds he bus aroused, rotten oioh hi own fied, "el

y dread of he consequences, rotten with ohs guie slat- of

shut compels him to coosmit more crimes 10 or- erntment
der I cover the crimes be has already commit amsm

tg ed. theis 000

osv Thus ie t942 hi0 
conquests are wider than i thes s

o 1940 but his proapecos are worse. For in those them ba

two years, wlich ace the turning point in the 'Bat o

h history of the modesn w sld, there has come into visios

being she grand and implacable alliance so whieh occurred

e e belong. Henceforth, this alliance wilt con- from ot
dues the war, end in the sod it will win the Tying -

right to shap the future. hot tr ape the
0ofit 14 Ntork temptw

aDo You Know - - - tas to

J as HErdiog sarts his fifth year as foosbal Presen
coach at the Unversity of Miami ths fail, logest political
tenore of uny Hurwican ' Id roach. His teamt should a
bave orn 28 ard lost f goes- aries T

He since they played Bucknell 6-t in t37 hes i effect
she Umiversity of Mimn i football tean played a tie Aroe

x- game. military

on r to asve ah cooshe a aray omt

S Biggest opening day crowed in Un'iversity of M11 tax -
awmi football history res in 19 '9, whee 20,100 sow a dollr

, Wke Frest dons he Hurrican's. IF gas atien- Southeen
ing does' work son mush havoc, shot total may ters. Fo

n bhe threatened Ortober 3, when Mior i plays the is gradua
Jachosille Naval Ae Bose- e

Mark Sullivan
e is a bill in Congress. It is before me.
present stage it is in two versions printed
document-one version as passed by the
the other by the Senate. In both ver-

he opening line contains these words:
Nwithstanding any provision of state law."

any one need to read more? Is there any
e doubt that this is an ttempt to pass a
l law oversiding and nullifying state laws?
state laws about what? It is state laws

the very foundation of government, about
s. The House version of the bill contin-

Notwithstanding any provision of state law
lg to elections."

any one look upon a bill having that
er and purpose without appiehension that
tng deeply serious is under way? Here is
which announces that Congress is about

nge the election laws of the states. True,
nge is to be only "in time of was." But
rcalls for change of election laws, it is for
tes to change them-not Congress.

also, the proposed chane is only about
lections, those for Federal ofties aCc-
President and Vice-President. But the

sution says these elections shall be Co-
by the states: "The electors (voters) to
ate shall have the qualifications requisite
ltors of the most numerous branch of the

Legislature."

any one escape apprehension that, if Con-
goes part way in changing the election

the states, it can go all tee way' Can
fail to apprehend that loss by the states

r power to control their elections would
timately the ending of the states as gov-
al units? That ultimately the United
ewould cease to be a federal government
y-eight states, and becoame a consolidated
government-would ultimately become, as

e ts fundamental basis, a totalitarian
goenent?

apprehensions exist. They are justi-
the pending bill as it now stands. It

ovable we are going to take the step this
plies without complete undestanding by
people-complete discussion in the press,e radio, through all the agencies of pub-

riginal purpose of the measure was sim-
lted and wholly proper. It was merely to

aebsentee voting by soldiers and sail-
did not intrude at all upon the rights

states to control their elections, and the
tions of voters. Carefully the bill speci-
igible to vote . . . under the law of the
his residence." All that the Federal Gov-
was to do was merely to set up a mech-
y which soldiers and sailors distant from
tes would be enabled to get ballots from
ate governments, vote them, and send
ck.

nly about forty of the states have pro-
for absentee registration and voting. It

to Congress that soldiers and sailors
her states ought also to have the right.
to do this, Congress clearly trespassed
e election laws of sene states. The at-
as within the spirit of the bill, and was

vithout partisan political purpose-but was clear-
vasion of the state's control of their elec-

tions.

tly amendments were added which were
and partisan. One was that the bill

pply not only to elections but to prim-
his was meant to reach southern Demo-

cratic states in which the result of the psimary
determines the election.

r amendment said that "no person in
sevice mo time of war shall be required,

as a condition of voting to pay asp poll
" The poll tax is a s all tan or fee,
or so, required to be paid in eight

states by the voter at the time he regis-
rmerly, some other states had it. It
lly being abolished by local state ac-

tion. Arkansas abolished it tecently and it is

Book Briels
"Drivin' Woman," by Elizabeth Pickett Chevalier

(The Macmillan Company, Publishers). Price,
$2.75.

Reviewed by LOUISE LEYDEN
Not since "Gone With the Wind" rolled off the

press has there appeared an historical novel
about the South with the appeal and emotional
pith of Elizabeth Pickett Chevalier's new book,
"Drivin' Woman." This is a powerful novel, hav-

png its inception in the closing years of the war
between the states and stretChing far into the
calamitous, unfortunate era which followed. The
stolry begins in Virginia, but carries the reader
far afield-to Durham, New Orleans, New York,.
centering mainly though, about the tobacco-grow-
ing section of the Kentucky plateaus.

In building her story around the rise of the to-
bahco modustry, Mrs. Chevalier speaks from ex-
perience gained while living on a farm in the
Kentucky tobacco region for seven years. In
the skillful molding of this novel the author has
brought into play the knowledge derived from
close association with tobacco growers and also
from her span as a Hollywood scenario writer.
Her characters stand out sharply against a back-
ground of readjustment, particularly the char-
aeter of America Moncure, the central figure of
this stirring drama.

America Moncure typifies the strong, the res-
olute woman of every crisis, especially of the
period of which she was a part. She, by precept
and example, proved to her world the kind of
fabric from which women of her character and
heritage were cut. With the energy of a colos-
sus, she bore up under strain and stress, through
gloom and adversity. With the foresight of a
prophet she looked down the corridors of tomor-
row, seeing beyond her daily subsistence the pathsvhich her contemporaries must take if the South
was to have a hand in the patterning of its fu-
ture.

Born in Virginia, America was thoroughly im-
bued with the culture and breeding of her kind.
Whether in the tobacco patch or in the Wall-
Street-built mansion of her brother-in-law, Tug-
ger Blake, America was wrapped in a radiance
and composure that was as natural as daylight
and dark. Her persevering personality was a
balance wheel for the more unstable and irre-
sponsible one of her husband. Fant Annable. For
this scamp she slaved, bore children, even allowed
a taint upon her good name while protecting him
from the arm of the law. After his death Amer-
ica found courage and solace in the soothing
manner of Stone Moncure, a suitor of many years,
whom she eventually married. Their struggle to-
gether was the struggle of the impoverished land-
owner against the powerful tobacco trusts and
Wall Street. To this cause America lent her
heart and soul, fighting even her own kin by
law, Tugger Blake, emerging victorious in the
end.

America Moncure could well have been the
heroine of any story woven around any period of
American life, including the present. Her cour-
age, her strength, her indomitable spirit are
timeless. Serving the age in which her creator
has so capably placed her, she adds stability and
vigor to a topsy-turvy world.

Mrs. Chevalier, whose ambition has been to write
a really good novel, has achieved her desire in
-Dsivin' Woman." It is .far reaching in its scope
and feeling. Like Searlett O'Hara, America Mon-
cure is a character not soon forgotten.

to be abolished by Tennessee in the next session
of the Legislature.

To attempt to abolish the 
poll 

tax by act of
Congress would be plainly a step toward the end-
ing of the right of states to control their elec-
tions, toward reducing the stature of state gov-
ernments, toward centralizing all government in
Washington.

While the pending bill is in an advanced state,
of the legislative process, final enactment of it
will require further action by both House and
Senate. There is still time for public discussion
and understanding.

(copyright, 1942, New Yok- Tribune, Inc.)
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AUVERTISING-S. Duffield Hopkins has become
well known is Coral Gables for his intense inte1.
est in things civic-and for his Packard car of
almost ancient lines. When Duff and his wife,
Nina, returned recently from a cross-country tour,
Duff wondered how long it would take to let his
many fiiends and acquaintances know of his re-
turn.

While Duff was pondering this, Nina's eyes
lighted up with the birth of an idea.

"Why don't you get into the Packard and ride
asound Corial Gables for an hour or so," she sug-
gested. "I won't be long before everyone in town
will be saying: 'Duff Hopkins is back.' "

MODERN HENRY FORD-We've been watching
with keen interest the activities of Joe, a Gables
automobile mechanic, who has been experimenting
on a motor-driven bicycle. The bike is made up of
a regular two-wheeler with a tandem aim and an
additional wheel. On the tandem arm lies the one-
cylinder gasoline motor, geared to the bike chain,
which, of course, is geared to the tear wheel. Joe's
reseaich has been going on for almost a week ard
on Tuesday the bike set out on its trial spin.
Amidst great cheering from youngsters enjoying
their last week of summer freedom, the put-pot
moved along Salzedo Street. Now, every time
we hear the put-put, we lean out the window to
see what new device Joe has installed on his "ga
ration bike."

SPEECHLESS SPEAKER-Captain Clark Pertain,
new USO director here, likes to tell this story on
one of the very talkative soldiers who visited the
USO quarters in Savannah. Seems that each week
a birthday cake is made for the boys whose birth-
days fall during the past week. Came one week
when it was talkative soldier 

Paul's birthday.
When the cakes were lighted and biought in, about
50 boys yelled "Speech!" at Paul. iPaul got up,
swallowed a few times, and, for once in his life,
couldn't talk.

PAGE 6 ,

by Al Harum
You've probably net Jack Mendelson. Youve

probably bought a newspaper or magazine from
him at the stand in ftont of the Dade Pharmacy.

They say everyone has a story to tell-an ex-
perience which has thrilled the narrator and wilt
lh ill ths listener. Jach has both the story nd
the ability to tell it. Moor of his life he's spent
with those strangest of all people-newspaper-

men. And the time he's spent
th them has been in their most
ange and frantic moments-

ben they are trying to get their
ry on the wires. Jack has

red many a big story, not in
way that reporters cover

c ol but in a manner which has
ade it possible for the reporters

get the facts to their city

delse.
President Woodrow Wilson
er knew, fee eoample, that t

wasn't a "hot-has" that held op

his campaign-touring train in
Hutchinson, Kan., for three hours.

Well, it wasn't. It was, Jack
Mendelson ,who bribed, bulldozed

and cowed the staff of the whole train into the
delay so that he could round up enough Morse
operators to get a big story on the wires.

Durag the 'Mexican Peace Conference, Jack
sent thousands of words of conjecture on the
part of newspaper correspondents-while hold-
ing inviolate the confidential White House re-
posts he had placed on the wires a few hours
earlier. This was one of the many cases where

ehe Iteegrph operator brew more than lbs
newspaperman he served but couldn't tell.

One of the most exciting events in Jack'scareer had nothing to do with the Fourth Es-
tate. He was a passenger on a train which
was returning loaded from a convention is Lake
Placid, N. Y. At Lake Champlain the train
was wrecked. Hundreds of the passengers, many
of them injured, were taken to a near-by farm-
house where a nine-party phone was the only
link with the outside world. The passengers

pot in calls to their various home towns-bus

the phone traffic was so heavy it toohed like
it would take three days to get them all
through.

Jack leaped io the breach. He calls the
operator, cancelled all the long-distance calls,
called the Western Union office at Saratoga.

"I got our office and told them I wanted this
message sent collect to every name and ad-
dress I gave him: 'Don't worry. Safe. Corn-
ing hose next tram. Then I tned up the pa"-
sengers-the line seemed blocks long-and as
each reached the telephone I repeated his name
and the address of the person to whom the
wire was to be sent. We sent 1,100 tele-

grams."
Sash has been at the scene of asy hitnews breaks of the past. He was at the scene

of the 20th Century wreck with a dozen other
operators 3t years ago, helped rig wires from
overhead lines to the rail bed and sent the wreck
stories while sitting on the track. He was in
charge of the Morro Castle emergency wire set-
up; was present at the Harry K. Thaw trial;
worked on the Hauptmann story.

Jack has been closely associated with three
presidents: Woodrow Wilson, Taft, and the great

"T. H." He says Wilson was "reserved and dif-

ficult to approach," Taft was easy-going and
jolly, and "T. H." ones "ase of the hoys."

Say hello to this friend of the great next
time you buy a newspaper.
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Amazing Roosevelt Family" Volume

Now on Gables Library Shelves
The "Amazing Roosevelt Fam-

ily" by Karl Schriftgiesser (non-
fiction) is included among the
August editions of boo s to he
found on tte shelves of the Corul
Gables Public Librery.

Fiction additions include:

'For My Great Folly" by T.
B. Costain; "Drums of Morn-
ing" by P. V. D. Stren; "Plume

-BS

- LI j

IyaJ

Rouge" by John U. Terrell;

"Friends of the People" by Al-
fred Neumann; "Pink Camelia,"
by Temple Bailey; "Murder in

Retrospect," by Agatha M.

Christie; "Temporary Address:
Reno," by Mrs. F. B. Cuthrell;

"Pocket Full of Clues," by J.
R. Langham; "Return to the

324

Avenue

Aragon

0

Coral Cables

"

Established

1 0 2 7

Scene," by R. W. Webb and H.
C. Wheeler,

Non-Fiction

"Valor of Ignorance," by

Homer Lee; "American Unity

and Asia," by Pearl S. Buck;

"Miracle of the Congo," by B.

L. Burman; "Yankee Fighter,'
by J. F. Hasey; "Beasts of the

Earth," by G. M. Karst; By
Pan American Hghwsay Through
South America," by H. C. Laks;
"Japan Rides the Tiger," by
Willard Price; "Only the Stars
Are Neutral," by Q. J. Rey-
nolds; "The Raft," by Robert
Trumbull; "Wha t America
Thinks," Editorials and Car-
toons Reproduced from Amer-
the U. S. A.? by Erskine Cald-
svell; "Actor's Daughter," by
Mrs. Aline F. Bernstein; "Doe-

J. V. HARDEMAN & CO.
(Not in0.)

and

HARRY W. SHANK
REAL ESTATE

GENERAL INSEIRANCE
War Risk and Bombardment

Fire - Windstorm - Automobile

223 Northeast Serqnd Avenue

PHONE 3-4007COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

KINDERGARTEN
PLAY SCHOOL - NURSERY

& PRIMARY

6

MRS. ESTHER SHAVER, Director

TELEPHONE 4-3532 -

Service
Of CAREFULLY SELECTED :: :: RELIABLE
BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Auto Service

Coral Gables Garage

COMPLETE AnTo SERVICE

132 Givadi Ave. Phone 4-2424

E. E. Edwards. Proprietor

The reason for our existence is

SERVICE

Von wilt get it here an it 1n

competent and friendly

A. B. Mack

Ponce de Leon at Inoea

Beauty Salons

Ann's Beauty Salon

2412 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

ANN RHODEN

Phone 4-0837

Pauline's
nintiosticr Oreil,~ Sernicl

Erveitint br APnt.trent

SPECIAL NOW

Creoe Oil Permanent Wave

$3.50
2034 S. Red Road Coral Gables

Phone 48-1345

Frances Beauty Salon

FRANCES ROOZEN

2127 Ponce de Leon, Boulevard

Phone 4-1034

Sot haitrdreass isn't becom ing
to you. yu sthuld be

eoinscomig to as

Dance Studio

Viola Belasco
ST-U" OF DANC

Nes Location
acts, Poince le Leoni lonlevaeid

Alt Styles of a,cing for
children and Adults

PHONES 4131

Studio 4-3023 Re.. 4s-IS9i

Drug Stores
LETAW'S PHARMACY

The Rexall Store

rungs - Presceritions - -conrll

2329 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

Phone 4-0848

VITAMINS
When Ton neA intelligent aid

to get the most for yor money
indofor errrcrintionnrn sere

Harry Letaw
Phone 4-6444 219 Coral Way

Next Door to Hollney's
Coral Gablen' Oldest Druggist

Employment

AAA
Employment Bureau

ABL.E - ALERT - ACTIVE
Domestie, Clericnl. Skilled Labor

Domestie Help Instructed and
Trained

2r.19 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables. Fla. Ph. 48..4813

A. B. MACK, FLAMINGO TIRE CO. CHIEF,
SEES NEED FOR 'ALL-AROUND' CAR CARE

A. B. Mack, operator of the

Flamingo Tire Company at

Ponce de Leon Boulevard and

Avenue Minorca, began business

at that corner in 1933, after a

long career as a traction expert.

Mtr. Mack, who, in addition to

the sale of gasoline and oil-and

tires and tubes to those okayed

by the ration board-maintains

a high-class lubrication and car-

washing service, in addition to

the hundred and one things the

Exterminators

Economy Exterminating Co.
Regular Weekly Service and

Esmergency Work

All Household Pests
Exterminted

400 Ponce de Len Pb. 4.3575

Flower Shops

CORAL CABLES FLOWER SHOP

FLOWERPHONE 4-4018

2203 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

Health Center
Massage Gym Pipe Vapor

aths Staimn Instructions,

Lottie Schoemmell
STUDIO

127 Alhanbra Circle
Phoe Evenings for A'Tointment

4-4040

Health Foods
Ficnst High Potency B Complex

One-a-Dwe
Onl 82o- pr loo

Trlil Paekage, 0 foroe 50

Cables Health Mart
216 Coral War

Home Repairs
Palnting - Roofing - Jalouses
Storm Shatters i - Plastering

Carpenter Work

Fred Acker
2301 Pon, de Le, Bouleoard

PHONES
Offleer 4-1902 Hoose u442

Insurance .
Coral Gables Insurance, Inc.

Fire - Windstorm - Casualty
Surety Rohds

War D amage Inuronce
2201 Pnce de Leon Boulevard

Phones 4-023 48-2226

R. B. Thrall Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE

Try Our Renewat Plain

2t001 Pone de Leon Bvd.

Coral Gables, Florida

Phone: 48-1707

motorist expects his local ga

station to care for.

"In all the years operating this

business we have learned that

service. should and must be th

keyword for successful opera-

tion," Mr Mack says.

"In these days of rationing

it is important that car own

ers give their car th eerae it

deserves, keep the tires prop-

erly inflated, keep the body an

engine lubricated. It is towar

this end that the service sta-

tion works, ever reminding the

customers that there are othe

things to think about than gaso-

line and tires."

Investments
Gordon Graves & Co.

204 Al,amra Circle

Phone 4-835

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

I. T. MNi chol uldd G. Moore

Florida Representatives

Ladies Gown Shop

The Everglades Gown Shop
145 Alcazar Avenie

Disiictive Gowns and Hots

for Women

MRS. NANCY lONES

Proprietor

Laundries

Coral Gables Laundry

La,ndry - Dry Cleaning

Phone 4-6453-59

222 Minorea Avenue

Painting

C. A. Sealander
Phone 4-3713

Interior and Exterior

General House Painting

Etimates Chreelflly Glen

Massage
IGEISTERED MASSEUR

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
General body building and
,nnsee edunatio, in par-
lyt., chron-le and post-oper

yAe-ative cases. y
- y Appointment Only

Phone 4-6676

THE CORAL
tors Mayo," by H. R. Claps-
sattle; "Emancipation 

of 
a Free-

thinker," by H. W. Cory; "Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur," by
F. T. Miller; "Birth Certifi-

cates," by E. H. Davis; "Get-

ting Ahead in Your New Army.

by Frank White; "Theoreticsl
Naval Architecture," by E. L.

Attwood; "Practical Ship Pro-

duction," by A. W. Carmiehael;

"Architectural Graphic Stand-

ards," by C. G. Ramsey and

H. R. Sleeper; "Blueprint Real
ing," by A. A. Dick; "Du Pont."
by W. S. Dutton; 'ntroductlon

to Meteorology," by Sverre Pet-

terssen; "Run of the House,
by Charlotte Adams; "House-
holder's Complete Handbook,"
by Hawthorne Daniel; "Feeding
the Family," by Mary D. S.
Rose; "Mathematics," by J. W.
Breneman; "Descriptive Geom-

etry," by C. H. Schumann; "Na-
ture of Modern Warfare," by
C. B. Falls; "Astrology," by
Ellen McCaffrey; "Whence"
Whither? Why?" by Mrs. Au-
gusta Gaskell; "Book: of Mod-
ern Poetry, 1941," ed. by MaJ
garet Nelson; "Twentieth
niversary Anthology," by Read-
er's Digest; "Books Alive," by
Vincent Starret; "Dol Shop of

Photography

Pilkington
Stnaio of Plotographly

22" Poce e Leon B,"levard
Comneial Photography

ICoduk Fiinsi,n
01OB M.ORINGSTARm

5 Telephone 4-3415

Real Estate

George E. Merrick
(Inctrporated)

REALTORS

Comrplete Real Estate Service

u336 Ponce de Len Boulevard

Telepho"e 4-10S-

Cray & Daino
REALTORS

Sales - RentalIs - Lots

2410 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

Phone 4-5570

Schools
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

SCHOOL

Radio Communicatins
Past Shorthand Civil Service

Spaniol, Etc.

2416 Pone de Leon Bou,levard
Phjone 4.9708

Todd School
I 47 Alhambra Circle

Nursery

Rindergartren
And Through the 'ourth Grade

Phone 4-071S

The Playhouse
Co,try Day Sehool

322-334 Aragon Avenue

Rindcrgatr-

Ploy School Naery
Primary

Telephone 4-3532

Shoe Repairs

Boulevard Shoe Rebuilders
2324 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

Good Service - Modern Equipment

Unpre Wnrk ,shin

Signs
Coral Cables Sign Co.

115 Sevilla Aven.e
Signs for Every Purpose
Modern Cutot Letters

Designed for Your Building
Telrephones

Oice 4- 2712 Home 3-4842

Transfer & Storage
NEW NAM1E - NEW BUILDING

NEW LOCATION
NEW IMPROVED SERVICE

Galloway Transfer &
Storage Co.

4004 Ponee de Leon - Ph. 4-3575
(Suecessor to Lehman Transfer

& Sora Co.)

Typewriter Repairs
CALL

R. C. Galbraith
3208 S. W. 23rd Terrace

Phone 48-1508
With Your Typewriter Troubles
Typewriters . Adding Machines
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Patriotic red, white and blue color scheme is combined in this on-
usual Sally Victor spring bonnet worn by CBS actress Ann ("Aunt

Jenny's Stories") Eden. The seductive navy jersey drape is topped

by a white straw brim spilling a cascade of luscious red cherries.
It is an effective topper for the trim navy suit and white waistcoat.

Zipierei closing gvs this gray
and white striped suit, worn by
CBS songstress Ginny Simms a
poured-into look. The same
streamlined effect of the jacket
is carried out in the slim skirt
with flat front pleats. Ginny
wears it with a lacy jabot and
brilliant clip and huge milan
breton.

smooth. I have suggested ex-
ercises and treatments, as ef-
fective aids in keeping the
sweeping, youthful line of beauty
for the neck and throat. For
a double chin, sluggish, sag-
ging muscles, loose skin and
fat, first, massage gently after

applying a cleansing cream.
Smooth the cream' on from the
chic down the base of the throat
with firm molding movements.
This follows the structure of
the throat and at the same time
insares you of a thorough
cleansing. After removing the
cleansing cream, apply an as-
tringent. A semi-liquid contour
astringent patted briskly into
the throat and chin will help to
firm the flabby tissues. In or-
der to have the skin absorb
the tightening elements quick-
ly, the chin should be slapped
briskly and repeatedly with the
backs of the hands. Then, a
special cream for the neck and
throat may be used for addi-
tional massage and even more
effectively as a night film.

Finally, I have told those
women that exercises will give
the proper circulation and stim-
ulation which is the basis of
neck and throat beauty. An
exercise most effective in this
all-out effort for neckline beauty
is the following: Stand erect,
shoulders back. Push chin as
far forward as possible. Hold
this position and move the jaws
as if chewing, but drop the
lower jaw as far as possible
with ecah movement. With the
sect still thrust ferward, turn
the head to the rigt and Te-

Light blue twill suit with high'n
wide lapels and roomy patch

pockets is the spring choice of
pretty CBS actress Sharon Doug-
las. Here she wears it with a

jaunty red and white striped
blouse, wide brimmed navy straw

I hat, and navy oversize bag,
shoes and gloves.

Your Own," by Mrs. E. F. Acke-

tey.
"Dynamo Farm," by Adan1s

Allen; "So That's Astronomy,"
by R. R. Baker; "Boys' Book
of Model Aeroplanes," by '. A.
Collins; "Pictures to Grow Up
With," by Katharine Gibson;
"Maria Rosa," by Vera Kelsey;
"Torch of Liberty," -by F. A.

jKonsmer; "Indian Captive," by
Lois Lensi; "Varsity Letter,"
by F. M. Reck; "Bamboo to
Bombers," by Stanley Wash-
burn; "Dream of Stars," by
Writers' Program, Pennsylva-
nia; "Looking at the Moon,"
by Writers' ProgranL

Diary of a
Beauty

Authority

By HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Keep Your Chin Up for Beauty

NEW YORK-Many women
who have come into my salon
recently have asked me frank-
ly what I think is the first
beauty problem which betrays
their years over 30. I have
been quick to answer that an
uneven neckline, the areat of

the chin and
throat, s most
sensitive to age
and Sos that

I reason requires
special attention
for those wom-

eager to arep

lN their necklines
ofBnnSsnrns gcaceful and

Miami Militoy cademy
Best Citizenship and Moral

Preparation for Life

Don't wait too long and let your
boy become too badly spoiled before
he experiences systematic disciplins.

Double Progress in High School

ACCREDITED

Open air life in the finstswinterlimate
Graduates succeed in College. military Naval
Program. Yaeht hasbon Bbsenyne Bay.

Thirty-five aeres of campus.

COME TO SEE US
ENROLLMENT FILLING RAPIDLY

COL. 1. R. WILLIAMS, President
10601 Biscayne Boulevard - - Miami Florida

Telephone 7-4921

to the left. Relax for five

conts with head thrown back

as far as possible.

In addition to a daily routine

of a treatment with astringent

and cream and excercises to
srengthen the muscles of the

eck and throat and tone up

the skin, it is important to be

conscious of good posture, the

proper balance of the head, for

a h a.'nfully rounded, clear-cut

throatline and chic held proud-

ly, firmly up to meet the world.

Seaboard to Pay
$850,000 Back Taxes

TALLAHASSEE (FNS).-At
a recent conference between of-

ficials of the Seaboard Air Line

Railway, Governor Holland and

Comptroller J. M .Lee, an agree-
ment was reached through which

the Seaboard will pay approxi-

mately $850,000 of back taxes

and dismiss its suit in contest
of this year's assessment.

Payments of withheld taxes
going back to 1935 will be made
vithin 60 days, or as quickly as

the State Auditing Department
can complete its figure. Forty-
one counties will share in the

[orqoffen Horses!
Sosteiwhere in a dark hit crner I ofiou estlishmt there mtat hi
some forgolte horses ... starved fur lack of care, hu soil work-
lg fuithfully for yo.

They are mighty precious these days-those electric "horse powef"
aots of yolrs-not sofly di they represent a big investmet hot they

-owO msti lasi for the diralilo.

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS THAT MAY
peat chewing movement and then AID YOU IN THE CARE OF YOUR MOTOR:

AVOID over-loading il

BE SURE that it is eqipped with the right kind of starter
and proltev deicesI.

f SEE halt ills properly itslalled, and located in a well ventilated
place that is free as possible from dust.

ng SELECT, at oIce, a responsible employe of your own orga-
s atio r an oulside Service man for regilar lnspection Service of
the vital parts of your motors such as hearings hbrication wndin,

drives and profecive devices.

nHighSchol IF any parf needs o be replaced, see tha it is doe promptly,
DITED whide replacemet paro are still avadlable aud before a larger ru-

nest late cliate.pair job is necessary.

i KEEP a written, detailed iSpection record of each maler.

KEEP 'EM OPERATING!

-45$

¢LE:^i~:: :' .~r. U CM-N

BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS TOD AY

EDNA BEACH WEBB
STUDIO OF PIANO

Begins Her Ninth Season

September 6th
222 Antiquera Avenue Coral Cables

Phone 4-4824

Guide

-
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OLDTIMERS SAW SIGHTS IN THE GABLES
BY TROLLEY CAR, VETERAN REMINISCES

By HELEN REYNOLDS

The way to see Coral Gables
is by toalley," said Tracey Hol-
linswoth, back in 1926, when,
with his wife, he came down,
frem Jacksonville on a first
visit.

'We loned out here visited
a real estate office and they
.ols sad if you really want to
nee the way the place is laid
ut take the trolleys," he con-

tinued.
"I bad grea respect for trol-

leys io, those da ys, forI as editor
and1 pa'bisben of she South Jack-
sonrille Herald, u had jest tahen
part In a great election, which
e'ablsied a traction line from
Jacksonville to South Jackson-
vile, across the bidge and tou
paper was for that line. Our
winning slogan was: 'You have
to dig to place the rails foe a
rolley line, and they eon change

Eye Men Study.
Plan to Avert Bugs

ST. PETERSBURG (PNS),-
The problem of troublesome
bugs and lsets on anscreened
prechet has commanded the at-
tention of lighting research
workers, according to the Flor-
ida Optometri Association.

If you use an orange-yellow
light bulb o your oscreened

perch at night you wont be
bsthered by insects as much as
if the lamp is a white or blu-
ish light.

Exhaustive tests prove that
imects are most attracted to
the brighter, clearer lights, es
pecially brght blue, while or-
sage et orange red were least
attractive. R'ed will draw prac-
tically o irsteat, scientists
slate

SCIENCE LESSON
SERMON ANNOUNCED

Sare " is the subject of
the leason-sermon which rift by
read m Chrches of, Christ
fcets-t, throughout the wolfd
on Sunday, September 13.

'Ibe golfer text is: "Thy
nate, C Lord, endoreth doe-
ever; and thy memorisl, C Lord,
throughout all generations"

(Psalms 185:13 ).
Among the citations which

comprise the le'son -'emon is.
the folowing fro the Bible:
"Now faith is the substance of
things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen. For by it
the elders obtained a good r-
part Throagh faith we under-
staed that the words weoe
framed by the word of God, so
that thing which are seen were
ret made of things which do
not disapyear" (Hert. 11:1-3).,

'Ihe lesson-sermon also in-
eades the following passage
fom the Christian Science text-
botk, 'Setce and Health rich
Rep to the Scripturee," by Mary
Baker Eddy: "Which ought to be
subsetance to so-the erring,
coooging, and dyig, the mot-
able and mortal, or the unerr-
ng, immutable and immortal ?

A New Testam nt writer plain-
ly describes faith a quality of
mind as 'the substance of things
hoped for'" (p. 278:32-5).

To Batltimoe

M. nd Mrs. Roderick Mc-
Culloagh Thomas, 1305 Avenue
Cbispo, will leave today for Beal-
tsmoce. They wil visit rela-
tives and friends in South Mary-
lad, Va., aod spend some time
at Rihmond, returning in about
a month.

a bus route over night.'
"So our first glimpse of Coral

Gables was by trolley. The line
went ot Ponce de Leon Bule-e
vrd, thence out Bird Road to
the new Coral Gables Seaboard
station. It till stands oa there
rather a tattered looking build-
ing now, but bright and shin-
ing then. Back in the Gables
we transferred to the line that
took you to the Country Club
Section with the Miami Biltmore
Hotel, then brand new, as the
'rod aof the line.' Ton could
stand whre the City Hell is
now (it wasn't there in '26) and
plainly see the Biltmore, for
nothing was in the way."

The Hollingsworths did not
come to live in Coral Gables un-
til 1933. At that time, a friend
from Jacksonville told Mr. Hol-
lingpsetth thac Coral Gableo
was a pretty place no lire, hot

would never be a business town,
for it eas too close to Miami.

"Why, look," said the Jack
sonville friend, "you could fire

a gon down Poace de Leon Baa-
levard and not hit a soul!"

But Mr. Hollingsworth had
faith in the new town. In his

long association with the Cham-
her of Commerce both in Mi-
ami and the Gables, he.foresaw

the great possibilities of the
hack country. He knew the
rose of the rich farming lands
sne of or in Allopattab Cai-
dots section. In war he who
urged such men as Francis Dolan
and J. H. Estes, owners of vast
aereages, to farm on a large
scale. Those men were pioneers
in the great potato-raising bus-
iness, which now is such an in-
dustry in South Florida.

"The vodue of this industry
is tremendouo to Coral Cables.

During the season, which is four
months long, more than 350
hands work in the fields and
packing houses close to our city,"
said Mr. Hollingsworth.

Mr. Hollingsworth, wo now

represents a life insurance rcom-
pany, at one time was secretary
to Job T. Alsop, for seven years
Mayor of Jacksonville. He has
edited many booklets and pam-
phlets advertising this treat
area and is anthor of "Hollings-
vrtho History of Code Couty."

"Coral Cables will always be
home to nor non, said Mt. Idol-
lingsworth, but I'll never for-
get my first few days of resi-
dence here, when starting out to

buy groceries in Coral Gables I
usually wound up on University
Coneourse, for I was lost in the
beauty of the winding avenues
and drives ef this beautifully
laid ant place."

Water Travels 130
Miles to Key West

KEY WEST (FNS). - Fresh
water from the wells at Florida

City came pouring into Key
West this week through what

engineers state was the longest
waterline in the world, the Flot-
ida Keys Aqueduct, which dol,
lows the Overseas Highway and
that section of the Florida East
Coast Railhay which is shortly
to be converted into a highway.

The water is pumped for a
distance of 130 miles through
an 18-inch pipeline. At present
water is only supplied for use
of the military forces, but later
connections will provide for the
needs of civilians, Ernest Ram-

sey, manager of the Aqueduct
Commission, advised.

Grid Notes
Russell Coates, Star halfback

and co-captain of the Univer

sty of Miann football team,
has scared two touchdowns in
both his sophomore and junior
campaigs-and each pair was
against the University of Tampa.

The Unversity of Miami,
which ranked second in total
football attendance i the South
last year, hopes to retain that

sonot this pye. The Horni-
cane dhew 165,26 faos in thir
home games, a figure topped
only by Tulane.

Frman College retor a to the
University of Miami football
schedole for the first time since
1927 this year, playing at Mi-
ami October 31. In 1927, first
year of varsity football at Mi-
ami, Furman won 59 to 7.

First football victory f::r the
University of Miani this fall
will be No. 70 for the Hurri-
cooes- Store they started ploy-
tog ak in 1927, Miati has on
69 games, lost 56 and tied 9.
Only since 1932, however, have
the Hurricanes lost more than
they ran in any year.

METHODISTS

ANNOUNCE SERVICES

"The Significance of Little
Things" will be the topic of the

sermon by the Rev. Carlock
Hawk at the It A. M. Service
Sunday at the Methodist Church.

The choi, under the direction
of the new director, Pauline
Phyllis Crawford, contralto, will
sing "Great Is Thy Love" by
Wt T

R I. P.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC

MAN CHOOSES GABLES

ittami representative for the

General Electric Company, H.

M. Killingsworth and Mrs. Kill-

ingsworth have leased the resi-

dencc at 1200 Alhambra Circle

for their home. Lila Palmer
Lehman was the brokee in the
transaction.

Mr. and Mrs. Killingsworth
and their young daughter came
here from Atlanta and conrid-
ered Coral Gables from the very
first as their place of resi-
orce. Mr. Kiliygsworth re-
places J. B. Hiers, Jr., who last
werk was inducted into the U.
S. Navy as a lieutenant.

MRS. PAUL WARDE

VISITS IN COUNTRY

Mrs. Paul Warde returned
this week from a two-weeks' va-
ration at Ceanvitte, Ohio, on the
ferm and reentry place of Me.
and Mrs. W. Scott Demming,
winter residents.

Mrs. Warde reports a won-
f eefol time, for it was bet fir
glimpse of real lide an a faro.
She had the pleasure of pick-
ing fresh green corn, lima beans,
etc., soy beans and alfalfa. The
farm abods in chickeos, pigs,
cows and horses. Mrs. Warde
visited in Buffalo before return-

NURSERY HEAD

IN ARMED FORCES

Stanley Mott, nursery super.

intendent for the past ten years
at the Riviera Gardens, South

Miai (Christian Wittkow,
owne), has joined the armed
forces.

He received his commission
as a second lieutenant in the
artillery at Fort Sill, Oklh., and
will be transferred to a Missis-
sippi detail soon.

Attends Camp Greystone

Miss Ann Topping, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Topping
of 1225 Avenue Asturia, who has
been attending Camp Greystone
at Txedo, S. C., was joined
by her parents, spending two
neets in East Ternnesee and
Hetuiersoiville, N. C., far the
etor i trip to Coal Cables.

Camp Blanding now has its
own "navy." The Quartermas-
tee Corps now operates a 28-
foot launch and a 24-foot cabin
cruiser. A flotilla of 18 row-
boats will soon augment the
"fleet."

Approximately 800 acres of
gross io caltivated at Camp
Banding and civilian operatoro
operate a fleet of 100 hand
mowers and seven motorized
grass cutters to keen it in tom

CLASSIFIED ADVERilSING
HOME REPAIRS-LOANS AR.

RANGED. PLASTERING
PAINTING. ROOFING, CAR-
PENTER WORK. FLOOR
SANDING. 17 YEARS IN GA-
BLES. Y O U R PROTECTION
INSURED WORKMEN. JOE
POHNL, a640 S. W. 14th St.
PHONE 4-1064.

GEORGE H. CRAWFORD
A Master Plumber
3396 Coral Way

Miami, Florida
PHONE 4-2140

TILE WORK-Now is the time
to tile your bathroom, kitchen

or porch. E. C. Tiede, 4665 S.
W. 13th Terrace. Phone 4-5904.

22-29..5..12

AWNINGS - Qnopies - Vi-
. tatex treated atenials-Pe-

pairs and servieing. Perless
Awning Co. 2333 se Jeune rd.

Phone 4-1808.

F O U N D

FOUND - PAIR OF VALU-
'ABLE SUN GLASSES. AP-

PLY BREEDING'S DRUG
STORE.

FOR RENT

ROOMS, single or double; pri-
vate both and entrance. Clean,

cool, comfortable and new.
Block from has terminal. 322
Aragon.

ROOM, twm beds, 5 windows,
shower, private entrance. 1143

Obtspo Avenue. Bus stop

NICE bedroon apatment, con-
vement to downtown Coral

Gables; two porches, good ex-
posures. 3268 S. W. 23rd Ter-
race. tf

LARGE two-bedroom duplex,
unfurnished. Living room ift

23. Extra large closets. Open
Saturday and Sunday. 3702
Segovia Sttrcar.

WELL located guest house-
two rooms and shower. Seen

by appointment. Ph. 4,2136. i

PIANOS OR ORGANS. ANY
CONDITION. BRAUN, 1020

N. W. 29TH AVENUE. PHONE
4-5965. If

TWO pupils needing special in-

struction to join small group
for coming school year. Miss

Bell. Phone 4-5758. 4-1lp

HOUSEHOLD position wanted
(plain cook), where mother

can keep little girl (5) with
her. No objections to suburbs.

Rfine, eduated; adults. Box

42, Riviera. tP

NICELY FURNISHED 1-bed- DRESSMAKING
t00m bungalow; sleeping porch,

hot water; gas; convenient to DRESSMAKING and alterations
shop andbus ine.901 . W. Children's clothing and slacks.shops and boo . 901 S. W, Reasonable. Phone 4-9848.

40th Avenue. tf 14-21-28-4

TWO sleeping foore, shower STORAGEbath; priVate rotimnet go- ______. _______
rag aparntc 520 D ango.1t STORAGE space available. Close

Ire

WANTED

WANTED-To buy, for cash, a
small business in Coral Ga-

bles. What have youl Write,
giving details 1o first letter,
to R. J. R., care the Coral
Cables Riviera. Replies treat-

21-28-4-11 ad confidentially.

to business section. 42 Al-
meria. Phone 4-2244. 4te

EXTERMINATING

Hoasewives Let Us Help You
Preserve Your Sugar

Economy Exterminating Co.
4004 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

PHONE 4-3575 tf

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1942
Last Call for
Motor Inspection

Chest Agencies
Map Move to
Central Quarters

Dade County Community Chest

agecies ahtich are at nesent
occupying downtown attire space
will be moved the middle of Oc-
tober into a central housing lo-
ration, according to action of
the board of trustees tast aweek
upon recommendatian ad the
budge committee of the Chest.

The ptan has been considered
for some time and a careful
study made of all available
space suitable for this ca soi-

dotian of rentals, by a cammoit-
tee with Kenneth S. Rapes,
chairman. The final decision
was made Friday in favor of
two floors in the building at 127
N. W. Second Street, which also
houses the American Red Cross.
With the Defense Council and
Volunteer Bureau set up in the
school building at N. W. Secnd
Street and Third Avenue, a new
welfare area is being established

in proximity.

"The purpose for the move on

,the part of Community Chest
agencies, explained Ralph Tracy,
Chest executive, "is one of econ-
omy, but even more important
is efficiency from closer affilia-
tion of the different types of
service, more convenient refer-
rals of clients from one agency
to another for their special
needs. This will make it pos-
sible for the person needing help
to be interviewed in the same
building rather than to be sent
to various locations seeking ser-
vice. There will be a conserva-
tion of time for staff and board
members attending necessary
meetings and conferences.

"A better understanding be-
tween the agencies themselves
and the Community Chaet, Coun-

il of Social Agencies and So-
cial Service Exchange will
evolve. Increased space will
give opportunity for cxpansion
of program as the community
gros and with it the social
welfare problems. Further, we
will be able to show the public

rK

Ji~t~Alte School
NURSERY TO JUNIOR HIGH

.J' AXIn .O.an1',G
Beginning Tenth Season

MILDRED KENNEDY, Director
I~. -',e eLo ,e,,aed Phone 4-4217,

It order to accommodate a

great number of motorists who

have not yet bad their cart in-

spected for the regular semi-
yearly inspection, the office of

inspection (Fire Department)
still be open from 8 to 5 P. M.
Saturday and from S to 1 noon
Sunday.

Expiration date for inspection
is Tuesday, September 15.

Schneiders Lease Here

Mr and Mrs. Rabert C. Schnei-

der, formerly sf Washingtan,
C. C., have leased the resi-
dence at 101 Avenue Astaria.
Mr. Schneider is supervisor of
the Dade Pharmacies chain of
soda fountains. Mrs. Schneider,
who was active in Red Cross
in the capital, expects to get into
the work at once here.

New Yorkers Buy
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Acker

have bought the home at 1230
Avenue Astoria. From New
York, the Ackers have already
become Gables lovers. Miss
Gladys Koket, Mrs. Acker's
daughter, will attend the Uni-
versity of Miami this fall. She
formerly attended Brooklyn Col-
lege.

that every effort is being made
to conserve all Chest recources."

Agencies involved in the move
to new quarters at this time in-
elude: Community Chest offices,
Family Service Bureau, Catholic
Welfare Bureau, Jewish Wel-
fare Bureau, Children's Service
Bureau, S. E. Branch Children's
Home Society of Florida, Social
Service Exchange, Council of So-
cial Agencies. Later others will
be added. These agencies have
held frequent ronferences on the
plan and have secured the volun-
tary approval of the boards of
directors as the move was not

comtyulsory hot by mutual con-
sent of all corceted. The Chest
board approved final plans Fri-
day.

Inquie 'boot or

loer Bride', took
0 1

of weoaiag Men-
oe,A -'a",ote--td f your

Batflwhite,
tentsheto bond,
richly 1beos.ed i

taver. AeasuOre

Reaonati yos.

Come in and inspect these great values,

Ask for the "Ace of Quality" Line.

0
Samples now on display at

Coral Gables Riviera

ASK FIR YOUR CHANIE IN DEFENSE STAMPS

0r T EBOYS IN SERVIC
GENUINE ENGRAVED~~' omn, *56~

TWO PACKINGS
BOXES-50 sheets and 50 envelopes in attractive
red, white & blue package . . . . 0 0 1
PORTFOLIOS-24 sheets and 20 envelopes with EACH
"ready to mail' container.

CORAL GABLES RIVIERA
300 AVENUE ARACON PHONE 4-1634

NO TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
if your tiazwzkopfiw specify

B LOW I NG ROC K , N. C
Gas rationing and shortage of Manor, western Carolsna's
rubber need not disturb your finest resort hotel ... noed
plansforavacationatMayview for its excellent food and
Manor this sumner.We'll have recreational fachites
a car meet you at the railroad Foritrasedkaeklenaad
statieaeoBas~tin Buck, detailed isnformatinsa ite ertat is most convenient for youIkaismunenerieofarua wire Milton M. Chaprman
toreach from yourdestination Managing tireeter
... and cuovey you (for a very
nominal cost) safely and
comfortably to Mayview

Quality, M y Food
Selection soU& Dept.

Low Price UA O tCE l Store

2012 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.
"Ia the Heart of Coral Gables"

CASH AND CARRY ONLY-QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8:30 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

...- . ..
. omeorth's rut Wax strnaless PinIK e w O TNEBEANS .. 2 25c CORN Vacum " 10c.' an PackedCa

LInBY's WHOLE Ran Del Monte acrn Geen

N.Ea. 2

- t 20-Ball19

- , C! Pkg 25 FLKE .. 3 kg. 1

TINY BEE a2 21c Lia Beans cans2c
ioI'e Cafaed Yach Brt Ieieetnedae

Ra. 3 CBeef Hash Pound c Jel-Treat

fACIAL SOAP £2GC OXYDOL La 2c

SCHOOL SUPPLIESLo- S-LEAF CosITIOtNnne C
NOTEBOOKS .. i and 2c BOOKS ... k ad 1c
NiOTELotoK
E.••..k . Sc CRAT BA BSY -10c-15c
TRLsTY Xo. 2 o-xNoeHLEAO PENCILS ... 2for Sc B oLER .......... 2c

FRESH. WILSON'S CERTIFIED

KILLED B EE FFRYER S BONDc andi ROLLeD fUMIan o9

.. , Otes e, Like .e., RIB ROAST..lb. 450
ATSOA BOONELLss

•B••S .. • 89d POT ROAsT .... lb. 39
L.EGS and THIGAS lb. 75% Chuck Roast eed"elb.29*

'AA" FANCY WHITE RUMPVEAL ROAST.lb. 39
CAROTIS ..b. 2fr3c REn as lbs...... 2cWeEH CN L ON THE IFIIES

OU-U MILEAT B R E NE FSE

APPLES .... s. 25c C ... . 3t 3c
S Bee s, .C LMRYB R S .... :II 7
RTK LB..... .. Sc OIOS...... 39c

BLEG aarde PeGSI 501Cukas 2a lbs.2 25
. EA . OS s.... 1b. Per9a

APPLES...5 HANs. 25c THE2 dFz.E15
-EA CEEY Ati 7e

UTABGA...... lb. 25c ONEDONS ...3 .lbs. 13c

THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERA

"HROW kAR69 FW -fill

r1I v I CK1% ED[rA

SPECIAL OFFER

io /., $98
Includes Engraving of Plate

Our engraving department now has on
display one of the largest and most
complete selections of genuine en-
graved wedding announcements and
invitations. Choice of 40 of the newest
styles of engraving including script-
white or ivory paper-paneled or plain
- double envelopes to match. Addi-
tional announcements or invitations as
low as 6%2c. 50 At Home or Reception
cards to match as low as $5.50.

P Ia


